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DISCUSSION OF THE CAMDEN
WOOLEN MILL DEAL

Pupils o f Florence M olloy
Disport B efore
A udience

P leased

The pupils of Miss Florence Mol
loy were in the spotlight last night
in “Frisky Frolics." a dance revue
The purpose of this report to you, the attorney for the Receiver, a'ked of sparkling variety, presented in
as taxpayers of Camden, Maine, Is th a t sealed bids be approved. Judge the High School auditorium. Dressed
to bring to your attention the (acts Hudson ruled that there would not in gay costumes of silks and satins
lr. the action which your Town be any sealed bids. Judge Hudson with colorful trimmings, each num
| the Golden Eaglet award This will Officials have taken In a private
th en stated that he was ready to
te.
ber brought a round of applause
* be presented by Capt. Trask of
two partles vl2
accept bids and Mr. Dwinal ad
’■ bvYZ X X r . h q.U
n rbv7a„ion,ly X Blue B° nnCt Tr°°P' aSSiSted by ' V * Jealotts of W arren. Maine and
from the large audience.
. . by prudence than by passion
* 'iC
, r ap
a n t.
,
T
r w R,flrr.
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C o rp o m lo n o f New y ork vised Judge Hudson that he had
"
Irene
Starrett.
Forget-MeAmong those sailing on a musical
♦ | Not Troop ol Warren.
no bids to submit. After considerable
City,
in
the
purchase
of
the
assets
cruise
were Nadine Fuller in a tatoo
H
••• •••
••• |g '
__ ____ __
All Olrl Scout troops in Knox of the Camden Woolen Company, discussion, Judge Hudson ordered
tap. Her second solo, a ballet, was
_
’I’l • n
•
i County are tnvited to attend, as well at Camden, and the commitments the mill property sold at public auc
exquisitely done. Passenger belles
T r y ThlS F a rm Q u iz !as Boy Scouts, and all interested v.hlch the Town Officials made.
tion and set the date of said auc
____
parents and friends.
On Jah. 14. 1939, a petition was tion to Jan. 10. 1939 a t 2 P M. at and beaux In a waltz number were
Ten Q uestions Prepared B y
i,r°8ram wil>lnclud,> remarks circulated and signed by ten tax the mill.
Arleen Cross, Virginia Manning, Alan
by Mayor Edward R Veazie, an ad payers of Camden for the purpose
Jan
.
2.
1939
(Monday).
The
Wilkie and Ralph Stone. Arleen
U n iversity of M aine Ex- i dress by Frank A. Winslow and a
of restraining the Town Officials minutes of the Board of Selectmen and Virginia also were a duo in
ten sion Service
variety musical program by Blue from turning over to anyone the end Assessors read as follows, viz.,
Bonnet Troop and its guests; also a $6,000 covering the 1937 and 1938 "A delegation of the Camden Board Tap-a-Heart, a swinging tap. Miss
How well informed are you on quiz contest, in which 8couts from
taxes on the Camden Woolen Com- of Trade came before the Board to Liberty was fast tapping Ruth Rob
farming and related subjects? Test each troop attending will take part, pany Property. This injunction was ■discuss ways and means In copin'; inson always a top-notcher in in
your skill in this Farm Quiz pre- preceding the Court of Honor.
granted by Judge Hudson, at Au- with the tax situation regarding tricate steps. From behind two big
I
pared by the agricultural Extension [ Boy Scouts from Capt. WhitehiH’s | gusta. The circumstances leading : the sale of the defunct Camdei wooden shoes appeared that unbeat
Troop will usher as well as give a ‘ up to the action of the Town Offl- Woolen Company to some concerr
Service, University of Maine.
military escort during the cere- c;aig in assigning the above-men-) who will give good assurance of op- able team veterans Gloria Studley
and Ralph Stone as Dutch girl and
Here's how it's done: Select th" mony.. Dudley Harvie will play
tloned sum and the reason for the crating the plant." Those attend
boy singing and dancing. Lll' Miss
answer you believe to be correct for “Taps."
restraining order of the taxpayers ing this meeting were; Charles C.
Mischief
Beverly Manning strutted
each of the following 10 questions.
are explained In the following.
Wood. T. J. French, Harold Corthell, In a clever tap and was soloist in an
Give yourself 10 points for each c o r-,
Dec. 27. 1938 (Tuesday).
A J. Hugh Montgomery. B F. Mathews
"A Bit of Yesterday," an old fash
rect answer. A high score Is 80. but j
S P E C IA L T O W N M E E T I N G was (receiver for the Camden Woolen
ioned group number.
60 is not bad.
held In the Opera House. Adin L. Company), and John Bird. Those
Trucky and very difficult, but so
1. Potato experts would know j Fam ous M usician’s O rch es Hopkins was elected moderator and attending this meeting were not
well done as to look easy, was the
the answer at once, but can you
tra Heard M any T im es B y was sworn in by the Town Clerk mentioned on the minutes of this roller skate tap by the Murphy
tell which one of the following is
John L. Tewksbury, and the mod- [ meeting and no action was recorded
sisters. Charlotte and Veronia. Vir
K nox C ounty D ancers
not the name of a recently lntron a to r proceeded to conduct the
Jan. 4. 1939 (Wednesday). A
ginia Chapman was a true colleen in
cuced potato variety?
The death of Harry E. Brigham meeting and read from a printed meeting was held in the Town Of- an Irish jig tap.
(a) Warba, (b) Katahdln. (c)
in Marlboro Mass., recalls an era Town W arrant the articles con- fiee for the purpose of discussing the
Then all ashore, to be greeted byGolden, (d) Marimba, le) Chippewa
of dancing when his orchestra set talned therein. T he purpose of auvlsabillty of abating the taxes tapping tot Valerie Peyler, bashfully
if) Sebago.
so many Knox County feet to "trip this meeting was "To see what ac- Icovering the Camden Woolen Com- smiling from beneath a poke bon
2. You probably call It by an
ping the light fantastic toe." Mr. tlon the town will take In reference pany, to L. F. Jealous After this net. In pink and blue was pretty
other name and you may spend a
Brigham was 77 and had been a to the taxes assessed In 1937 and meeting. Percy R. Keller (Town cometeer Mary Jean Lakeman. fol
good many dollars to fight it, so|
musician 62 years, "prompting" old 1938 against the property of the Manager), Gilbert Harmon <Law-| lowed by "shufflin'" Evelyn Clark.
you should know whether Phyto- time dances
[Camden Woolen Company." Charles yer), A. S. Prince (Merchant), and
In top hat and tux was Alan Wil
phthora Infestans is
And what recollections will be ere- jc - Wood, representing the Camden Maurice E. Payson (a member of
(a) A disease of the gums, (b) ated by the following letter written Chamber of Commerce, made a the Board of Assessors) went to kie. in perfect rhythm.
An outstanding feature was the
Hitler’s personal bodyguard. <c» The
by "Bob" Creighton, formerly Of motion "Giving full discretion tc Augusta In the Town Manager's "Summer Showers" number. Ralph
cause of late blight of potatoes, (d)
Thomaston, to a member of The the Town Assessors to take what car. Their first call in Augusta Stone was the singing Umbrella
Halito;ls, (e) The cause of swayever action they see fit in reference j was at the Central Maine Power
Courier-Gazette stafT:
j Man who repaired umbrellas for
back in horses, (ft A new weed in
“I am sending you an obituary to the abatement of taxes In 7937 co. where they interviewed Mr. the tapping raincoat trio, Virginia
southern Maine.
from this Monday morning s Wor and 1938 against the property of Maxey and Mr. Williams. They I Chapman. Gloria Studley and Na3. Without worrying too much
cester Telegram, which means a lot the Camden Woolen Company, and then called on Judge Hudson for 1dine Fuller. As sweet as a rase was
tbout it. which of the following
to you and to people of Knox Coun that they be authorized to abate any a conference regarding the abate- tiny Joan Slader. lifted from out
figures would you say correctly
part of said taxes. If necessary, in m ent of Taxes Judge Hudson adstates the enrollment at the begin ty in general. Harry Brigham's O r order to bring about the purchase i vised them that the abatement of 1of a huge rose bud to do a ballet
chestra meant plenty to all of us in
ning of th s school year In the
of said property by a Company Taxes was a very serious business dance. Cynthia Brown’s toe dance
the good old days.
was very well done, and MargeryCollege of Agriculture at the Uni
I don't ihlnk I'm putting it too that wiH 8‘ve peas<>nabl* assurance and they should consult an Attor
Mills and Margaret Johnson were
versity of Maine?
strongly to say that -Brigham's' was of °Peratln< aa a «oinS concern ney whose reputation was beyond
lovely in a toe duo. Margery a Is3
(a) 52, (b) 116. tc) 257. (d) 478.,
lather
than
dismantling
and
junkreproach
and
one
who
had
consid...
i <-be hall mark of the truly elegant ,
(e) 606. ( I ) 9 5 ..
I
excelJence ,n lhe Qlbson ing the property." However, the eiable experience In such matters tapped a sophisticated swing, and
4. Economists In the bureau of
moderator and those assembled They then called on Mayor Payne Margaret a rhyme and rhythm tap
Cynthia exhibited her tapping talent
agricultural economics have just Girl era—as far as Thomaston and were advised by H arry T. Gushee 0* Augusta, then home.
“Hat
Check Girl." Sherwln Forbus
published their best estimate of the ! Rockland were concerned. I say ' that regardless of what they voted
Jan. 6. 1939 iFriday). There was
number of eggs produced In the Rockland. for what T.HS. gradua ' li would not legally have any effect n meet.ng in the Town Manager's tapped in two numbers expertly
United States in 1937. Which of tion ball In the early. 1900s was ' ir. abating taxes to anyone, as they office which adjourned to the Opera done.
Lucy and Jennie Thompson,
the following figures did they an complete without its coterie from j aid not have the power to legally House at 10 A M. This was not a
the Shore Village?
nounce as their estimate?
authorize the Board of Assessors legally called meeting The Chairman d ie te d in cowgirl suits, did an ex
"How the name Brigham sets the
(a) 2.365.000. (b) 18,800 000, (cl
j to do anything in regard to the Ralph W. Johnson, was asked by cellent dance of tapping while skip
37 000, (d) 6,562.000.000, (e) 37.647,- memory in reverse! I was young in abatement of taxes. Their only J. T. Smyth who called the meei- ping rope—and they dance perfectly
those days, but it might have been
000.000.
prlvilege would be to voice their inp and the Chairman advised that as team, their e-ery move as one.
5. Before another planting sea- yesterday that I dropped over the sentiment in this m atter. The duties it was called by the Board of Trade. Limber Barbara Newbert an Indian
son is upon us you should know
W a,ts Hall balcony andj^^
Assessors are fully defined Those present Included: Hon. J. H princess brouyxh praise with he.- ac
watched my elders and gorgeously
th a t a dibble Is
in the Statutes of the State of j Montgomery, John Bird. L. F. Jeal- robatic oance, her many tricks done
(a) A notched stick used to space attired (it certainly seemed to me) !Maine. Those responsible for c a ll-' ous. Z. M Dwinal, A. S. Prince with great ease.
seedlings, (b) A frost-proof cover betters gliding through the waltz '.ng this meeting should have known Gilbert Harmon. Charles C. Wood.
Miss Molloy is to be congratulated
ing for tender plants, <c) A cross compromising their dignity a bit l.i thls and explained it to the citi J. Hugh Montgomery, Geo. H on another achievement in enter
between a pumpkin and a squash, the two-step, whooping it up In the zens assembled, at the very be Thomas. Prank Morrow, Ralph W tainment put to her credit. Her
(d) A small hand tool used to make schottlsche, and letting down their ginning of this meeting. This mo Johnson. W. S. Richards. Allen Pay- ability in training was displayed in
holes for plants, (e) A South Ameri hair entirely In the square dances, tion was not for any particular' son, Maurice E. Payson, E. G. the gracefulness in which her pu
called as only Harry Bfigham could I
can gourd.
j b.dder so far as those assembled . Young. Allie Dougherty, Clayton pils performed. She was presented
6 When a man speaks knowing call them.
I could determine but was to apply; R. McCobb. F. L. Spear. Henry with flowers at the finale.
"And if there Is ever a comparable
ly of the gaskln, feather, coupl r.j,
Musical support was given by
tc any bidder who Would give rea- Baldwin, Harry T. Gushee and
and stifle, which of the following thrill to that electric anticipation of sor.able assurance of operating the some others. At this meeting there Mrs. Abbie Falland a.*pianist, Levi
the moment when Brigham would mill, BUT. from w hat has trans
is he talking about?
was considerable discussion regard- R. Flint at the drums, and Gabriel
(ai His new truck, (b) a bull, <c> twirl that bass viol! T hat was the pired since this meeting It is very ;ng the abatement of The Camden Winchenbaugh as violinist.
crowning point of the evening as I evldent that thls motion was to ap- Woolen Co. taxes to L. F. Jealous. |
a horse, <d> a tractor, (e) a hen.
7. You may be one of them so remember it. And who can ever hear pJy on]y t0 L p jealous, for some I a r.d A. S. Prince made a motion that
you should know that the number the strains of In the Shade of the unknown reason. Had the same the Board of Assessors and L. F
of Farm Bureau members in Main" Old Apple Tree without recalling proposition applied to Tankers I Jealous enter Into a written agreeihat it was the inimitable Brigham corporation of New York, there is ment regarding the taxes covering B u t K nox Petroleum C om 
U now about
ery reason to believe that they The Camden Woolen Co. being
(a) 329. <b> 2.304. (c) 32.496, (d) who introduced it to W atts H alls
m ittee R esents B ill P en d 
1904 Model Cafe Society!
would have been the successful abated to L. F. Jealous. Oeo. H.
6.428. (e) 13.544.
ing In Legislature
8 The agricultural Extension
That Brigham was supreme as b|dder at the first auction, as they Thomas seconded this motion and
Service of the University of Maine orchestra leader In Thomaston, at bw j24,ioo of their own money and left the meeting to get this motion
Every motorist of Knox County
g?t typed. After this motion was voted
celebrated an anniversary last year, least, fcr a longer span of years thfy dJd not try ln any wgy
has contributed his full share of
end you should be able to remem than Is the happy lot of most such | 6eoo of the taxpayers' money, and on several of those present at this
$8,093,398,000 that has been collected
ber that this organlzat on was then impresarios. I can vouch for. For did not want any donations from gathering returned to the Town in gasoiine Wxes in the UnJtcj
(a) 10 years old, (b) 50 years old, wasn’t it the consensus of the the citizens of Camden for the pur- Manager s office where three mem- Slates since the inceptlon of the tax
(c) 100 years old. (d) 25 years old. crowd at Cuxie McDonald's drug pose of buying the Camden Woolen bers of the Board of Assessors, viz in 1919 Car, Q Borgerson c (w r.
9. Everyone who has a speaking store ? I ask you, what better cri Company's Property FOR THE R aiph W. Johnson, Allie U. Dough-1 man of the Knox
Indu,.
acquaintance with Maine agricul terion?
VERY DEFINITE PVR1POSB OF erty. and Clayton R. McCobb signed j trles Comrnlttee declared
"And to get a little personal, O P E R A T IN G S A M E A S A G O IN G ar» agreement which had previously
ture should know that annual carlot
Mr. Borgerson said his organiza
shipments of potatoes from Maine weren't there remarkably handsome CONCERN. I t Is no secret t h a t ; been drafted. The other two memtion
Is observing today the 30th Anin the last five years have average people at those graduation balls? they Intended to operate this mill bers of the Board of Assessors,
rlversary
of the gasoline tax. by ex
fbout
EL* wh)' should I remember them and It is a m atter of Court Record viz., Allen F. Payson and Maurice
(a) 625 cars, (bi 356 729 cars, (cl so well? Dancers may come and go that they had committed them- E. Payson, refused to sign thii pressing gratitude to motorists for
48.801 cars, (d) 18.225 cars, (e) 7.025 —to the Jitterbugs or anywhere selves before j«dge Hudson at an agreement. The following is the making a huge financial contribu
they please—but if there were any early hearing ln this case that they agreement which was entered into: tion to the State's great economic
cars.
asset, its highway system.
10. A Maine boy, Robert Elwell, waltzers who could compete and wcuid be a bidder, and, if the sucAGREEMENT
"Our organization has gone on
cf Oorham. received nation-wide hold a candle to the Thomaston and cessfUj bidder, would operate the
It la agreed by and between
record In favor of protecting this tax
publicity a few weeks ago when he
Rockland girls of those days I'd like myi Mr. Jealous has stated th at
the Selectmen and Assessors of
in the future against misuse and
(a) Sent a bushel of potatoes to to see them. But Brigham’s calls he would not operate the Camden
the Town o f Camden Maine,
abuse. We share with our motorist
President Roosevelt, (b) Hitch- them most vividly to my mind. And i Woolen Mill unless he had more
and L. F. Jealous of Warren
customers'
strong resentment and
hiked to Mexico City, (c) Was elec it must be remembered th a t I am , WOrk than he could do with two
Maine, as follows:
opposition to the bill now pending
ted national president of the Fu dealing exclusively with the era b e - ! shifts at the W arren Mill. The
Whereas, th e property of the
in the legislature which seeks by an
ture Farmers of America, (d) Set a fore the Babylonian sophistication New York group have no other mills
Camden Woolen Company at
additional gasoline tax to saddle
r.ew world's record for running the of the Elks Ball period.
outside of Camden and It Is not un
said Camden is to be sold at
onto them the cost of old age as
mile.
"Well. Time marches on. But one reasonable to suppose that they
Public Auction on the 10th day
sistance.”
[You will find the answers to the thing Is certain. None of us who could provide more steady employ
of January, next; and
above questions on Page 4, but be ever attended a graduation ball in ment for Camden employees than
Whereas, th e m id L. F. Jeal
Winners in the Movie Quiz Con
fore looking see how well you can Watts hall is liable to experience the Warren people.
ous proposes to be a bidder at
test
will be announced at 8.30 Mon
do. J
anything half so elegant on this
Dec. 28, 1938 (Wednesday). Hear
said auction but is unwilling
day night from the stages of both
mundane sphere—in the line of en ing held before Judge Hudson in
to make a bid for said property
Park and Strand Theatres. It is
tertainment and the social graces— The Supreme Court, at Augusta,
in excess of fifteen thousand
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN
definitely known that there is at
as those affairs presided over by the at 10 A. M. Among those present
dollars, and
U SE D C A R S
least one winner in Rockland, may
great dancing god Brigham. He was were: Messrs. Dwinal, Dougherty,
Whereas, it is the wish of the
E. O. PHILBROOK & SON
be several. It Is suggested that pa
McCobb,
Johnson,
Keller,
Outwater,
the
grand
old
man
of
New
England
said
Town
of
Camden
that
the
Main Street,
Rockland, Me.
trons go early to both theatres as
orchestras."
Frankenberg,
Jealous,
Fogg,
Ma
said L. F. Jealous may be the
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
seats will be filled long before show
thews, Oxton and Gushee and some
Bob CTeighton.
SALES—SERVICE
time.
(Continued on Page Two)
others. A t th is h e a rin g M r. D w in a l
9 Bowdoln St., Worcester, Mass.

H arry Brigham D ead

G rateful To M otorists

i

I “ The Black C at” J

The bill introduced in the State Senate by Albert B. Elliot
of Knox County, relative to the salaries of the Maine State
Police, will find ready favor with the thinking people and those
who appreciate the arduous service which those officers are
often asked to perform. The members of the State Police
are not merely officials who direct traffic and sometimes hail
you into court for violations; but they are our greatest bulwark
against crime and the enforcement of criminal offenses. These
men are subject to call any hour of the day or night, with
their own lives often actually in danger. Their services
should be recognized to the best of the State's ability.

THE CARLTON BRIDGE
Our first reaction to the proposal th a t the Carlton Bridge
tolls be cut in half was one of approval, but we were open to
conviction, and now find ourselves inclined to agree with
County Commissioner Rascoe G. Bailey of Sagadahoc County
who favors continuation of the present system so that it may
be made a free bridge as soon as possible. One reason for his
objection to the reduction In tolls Is the belief that such action
would extend Into the fifth year (1943) the time required to
retire the last bond and make the structure free. “If they cut
the tolls ln half,” he asks, “and cut the State's share of the
excise tax paid in by each of the several communities whose
people use the bridge Tree (except for one small Identification
fee) why wouldn't they also be cutting in two the amount
of money to be used in retiring the remaining bonds?"
Bailey declared that halving the tolls would not only prolong
the time before a free bridge came about but would, in the
end, be more expensive to the public. The Increased public
expense, he estimated, would be from $50,000 to $75,000.

ON WITH BUSINESS!

That's a very cheerful word which comes from the Sec
retary of the Treasury, Mr. Morgenthau, that business men
need not worry about any new taxes but may hope for
improvements in present taxes, to help business. Let us hope
that his tip bears the stamp of authority from the Big Bass.

VOTERS LIKE DEW EY

The American Institute of Public Opinion recently asked
the country’s voters to indicate their choice If the two rival
candidates for President happened to be Harry L. Hopkins,
Secretary of Commerce (a Democrat)) and Thomas E. Dewey,
New York s battling district attorney ia Republican i. Although
the selection is many months away the result Indicated such
an overturn as to almost startle the speculative voter. Deweybeing the choice of 61 percent and Hopkins 39 Twenty-two
percent of those whose ideas had been sought said they had
not decided. If this same ratio prevailed with the other
experimental votes one is inclined to wonder if President
Roasevelt will continue to give strict attention to the war
game down in the Caribbean, or whether he may consider
it his bounden duty to heed the call of the wild and see that
his name goes on the Presidential ballot for the third time
We know of any quantity of Federal officials who would say
"amen" to that proposition.

WORDS NOT WASTED

Down In the Southland they have a habit of expressing
themselves tersely, even though it is seldom along the line,
politically, which we favor. Read this editorial brief from
the Miami Herald:
Let us arm to the teeth If Congress in sober deliberate
judgment, feels that it is necessary. But while we are doing so
astenstbly to keep Europe and Asia out of the Americas, we will
help along the cause of peace by keeping ourselves out of
Europe and Asia, by strict adherence to our own affairs.
Minding our own business fc also a good line of defense.

THIRTY-ONE YEARS

A post card from Somerville Mass., notes tliat Feb. 28
will be the 31st anniversary of "Tenant’s Harbor Days,'' a
department of The Courer-Gazette which has greatly helped
cement the loyalty of our large constituency in that town and
its environs. Thirty-one years! We can well agree with the
author "Boze ' when he quotes thase two significant words:
'Tempus fugit." "Boze ' as many readers of this paper know,
is Albion B. Crocker, who resides on Porter street ln Somer
ville, his advancing years made happier by the contact which
he has been able to establish with old-time friends through
the medium of “Tenant's Harbor Days" and his Nature Club
stories written under the non de plume of "Saunterer.' Today
he is the dean of our correspondents—long ago made a beloved
life member.

|

Dy
B)’ The
1 l i e 1XOVU1
Roving Reporter

One of the relics of the original
settlement of Rockland was seen
for years at the foot of the long
hill on Rankin street. It was a wa
tering-trough nearly 30 feet long,
hewn out of a pine-tree trunk that
must have been a giant It was al
ways filled with cool water that
came through a small watercourse
from a spring ln the old Rankin
orchard. Generations of children
drank from and played in the
friendly old trough, but the big
event of any season was when Al
vin Oxton came down over the hill
driving his oxen. Trailing behind
was a great tree for wharf or ship
yard. His return was sure, ao the
children watched and perhaps he'd
stop to give the patient-looking,
dumb-appearing animals a drink
from the old log watering-trough.
Out in Alton, 111., is the world's
tallest person Robert Wadlaw, who
stands 8 feet 8L inches and weighs
491 pounds. As he Is only 21 years
of age he might be considered get[ ting a fair start. And If Robert
! Wadlaw lived In Rockland he would
be quite apt to sit in front of me
at Strand or Park Theatres because
th at has been my fate as far back as
Farwell Opera House days when I
! sat behind John S. Ranlett, that
fine specimen of physical manhood
who stands and sits Just as erectly
[ today us when he was toting one
of Uncle Sam's rifles in the Spanish
' War
Phyllis Cassens. aged 3. has been
down from Parkman this week visit
ing her grandparents. Mr and Mrs.
! G. Carl Cassens. Childlike she in| dulged In a make-believe telephone
I conversation
"Hello." said she. addressing the
phone.
"Yes." answering the imaginary
person on the other end of the line.
There was more talk of a general
nature, and then an expression of
i surprise crossed the tot's counte
nance at an apparent question from
the other end of the line.
"Why. I am staying with Orampy." she exclaimed.
An adult actress could not have
done a better piece of simulating.
Added to my list of old fashioned
cooking delicacies comes a culinary
concoction known as "sandpaper"
Some readers might know It better
under the name of "bannock" or
even "water cake." And how many
of you readers are familiar with
"spider eorncake?"

One of my Orange friends read
in this department the other day
about the late Congressman drag
ging me into a St. John's Day pa
rade at Castine. "You've nothing
on the late Lyman Fogler," said he.
And he went on to tell how Mr.
Fogler was attending the St. Louis
world's fair when he espied a tall
At the meeting of the Knox Hos hat which looked familiar. 'Guess
pital Alumnae Association he!d I'll see who's under that hat” said
Thursday at the Bok Nurses Home, j he and he manoeuvered through
M iu R ivers G iv es a H int
Mrs. Helen Perrys resignation as ,
crowd t ward it. A strong hand
A s T o W hat Spring C on president was accepted. New officer.,, gabbed him bv the shoulders, and
he heard the
familiargay.
voice
of Concert W ill B e
erecweu
rirBlwlll,, Rachel Ken- ,(' gressman
Littleneld
..What
are
elected are: President,
Spring is almost here now and !r -ck: vlc* P"sldente. Hilda Morse. I
dolng
herf
Inez Blalsdell; secretary. Jane H a l-1
those of us who are musically in ' lowell; treasurer, Sally Oliver; ex less to say the two Maine men were
glad to sec each other.
clined are eagerly looking forward ecutive committee. Camilla Living
to the concert to be given at ston, Joan Moulalson, Anna Dyer.
Scene. Camden street, Rockland;
the Rockland Community Building The next meeting. March 8. will be time. 2 p. m. Friday; weather con
a t the home of Mrs Kenrick. Oak ditions. snowing; road conditions,
March 25.
street.
slippery. A Chevrolet sedan was
It will feature the Rockland High
f 'llowing the Camden-Thomaston
School Boys' and Girls' Glee Clubs,
Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M bus. The bus stopped. So did the
musical selections to be given by
sedan, but not without a crumpled
Hans O. Heistad of Rockport and
If I hftd my life to live again I fo n d er an d a few d e n t s nn tlie near
____
w ould have made a rule to read som e | lenQ er a n a a
a e n ls on
rear
an orchestra made up of 10 player, po^^ry and listen to some m usic at of the bus One. two, three, four
who are from Rockland and nearby least once a week The loss of th ese Camden lawyers piled out of the
ta stes Is a loss of bapplneas.—Charles
towns—all are well-known players Darwin.
Chevrolet. A bystander with mouth
and of high ability.
agape gave a deep sigh and said.
THE SPLENDOR FALLS
The master of ceremonies will be
ON CASTLE WALLS
"What chanoe has the poor bus
none other than the inimitable T h e splendor falls on castle w alls
company got?"
And snow y sum m its old In story:
Albert McCarty of the Rockland
>ng 11
High School faculty. The Rubin And the wild cataract leaps In glory.
One. year ago: Butch Wooster,
Blow, bugle, blow, set the wild echoes
stein Club has also offered its serv
local pugilist, eliminated another
flying.
bugle; answer, echoes, dying, d y  contender to the Maine heavyweight
ices for this coming event. The Blow, ing.
dying. .
program has not been fully pre
title whn he defeated Dynamite
hark. O hear! how thin and clear.
pared and the above are only a few O And
thinner, clearer, farther going! Lucier.-^John B Robinson did not
O sw eet and far from cliff and scar
of the highlights to be featured.
have to "open up'' his store at The
The horns of Elfland faintly blow ing!
A detailed report of the concert Blow, let us hear the purple g len s re Brook" one morning. A woman
,
will appear In a later issue of this Blow, plying:
bugle: answer, echoes, dying, d y  motorist had crashed Into the
ing. dying.
paper. Be sure and put this event
building and did it for him.—Vin
on your "must attend" list!
cent J. Pellicane was elected a
O love, they die In yon rich sky.
T hey fa in t on hill or fldld or river:
Helvl Rivers
member of the Lawrence Chemical
Our echoes roll from aoul to soul.
And grow for ever and for ever
Society at Bates Colkge—The
Blow, bugle, blow, set the wild ech oes
The letter M has varied only
Knox Bar Association observed the
flying.
echoes, answer, dying, d y  87th birthday of its president. Job
slightly In design from early Phoe And answer,
ing. dying
nician times to the present day.
H Montgomery of Camden.
—Alfred. Lord T ennyson
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B asketball B attles

ment in Lewiston yesterday resulted
in victory for South Paris High
which had previously defeated Cam
den High 35 to 32. South Paris’ op
ponent was Norway High which had
defeated Union High 19 to 18.
South Paris (3$)
O.
p. Pts.
Dennison. If ........ 2
4
0
0
Lahti, rt ............... 3
12
Fields, c ................. 3
6
0
Hcald, If ............... 1
0
2
Durgin. rb ........... 5
1
11
—
—
14
7
35
Camden (32)
O.
F. Pts.
Marrincr. I f .......... 3
1
7
Milliken, if ........... 0
0
0
Deal born, r f .......... 1
0
2
Wusgatt. rf ........ 2
0
4
Fairbrother. c ..... 6
3
15
Boynton, lb ........ 1
2
4
Clegs, rb ............. 0
0
0
Dyer, r b ................. 0
0
0
—
—
13
32
6
Referees, Morrill and Kelley
Norway (19)
O.
F. Pts.
Palmer. If ............. 0
2
2
Howe, rf ............... 3
I
- 7
Wight, rf ............. 0
0
0
Luck, c ................. 3
0
6
Wyman lb .......... 1
0
2
Salceby. lb ........... 0
0
3
Wiley, l b ............... 0
0
0
Martin, rb ........... 1
0
2
—
a—
—
8
3
19
Uniou (18)
O.
F. Pts.
Alio If
....... 0
0
0
2
Simmons, If. r b .... 0
2
Rich, rf ................. 0
1
1
Esancy. r f ............. r
2
0
2
B. Farris, c ....... 2
u
McEdward. lb ...... 0
1
1
2
R Farris, rb . .
1
4
—
—
4
8
16
Referees. Morrill and Kelley. Time,
four 8's.

I t•
personal Issues should have to enter Manager) left the meeting and called
In the basketball games at Town
Senator Elliot o f T hom aston
the situation. We have people des someone on the telephone. On his
The peace of God. which passeth
perately in need of work here. return, he went to the Town Book hall gymnasium Wednesday night
Presents
B
ill
Fixing
Their
all understanding, shall keep your
Can't we discuss this without ani keeper's desk and produced the between the Rockport High School
hearts and minds through Christ
Salaries
mosity and work out some solution agreement. This agreement vyas freshman boys and girls and Cam
Jesus. Phil. 4: 7.
so
that both Camden and Penobscot read and copied by Mr. Gushee and den High School Independent fresh
New minimum and maximum
one of the Board Members read it men boys and freshman girls, the
Mills may be operated?
weekly salaries would be established
We shall appreciate very much aloud for the purpose of verification. resulting scores were 19-15 in favor
foi patrolmen, sergeants, lieutenants
It is. indeed, unfortunate th at a of Camden boys and 18-13 in favor
your frank reply to this.
(Continued from Page One)
should be given publicity in your
|and captains of the Maine State
local creditor of The Camden Wool of Rockport girls.
Yours
very
truly
,
Randall C line T ells of St.
newspaper Jan 12 which will be ap
en Company, having an unsecured
W. O. Williams. Pres.
successful bidder for said prop
The boys' game started slowly, tlw
preciated.
Louis Incident W hen D e
Chamber of Commerce claim nearly equal to the taxes in score at the end of the first quartet
erty, and
C. M. Barnett, Jr.,
Whereas, the said Town of
nom inations M erged
Upon Ids return to New York, Mr. question, will permit. aud«evidently 1-0. Fast scoring in the second
Vice president.
encourage.
any advantage
rf quarter brought the result a t the
Camden has a secured preferred
Tankers Corporation. Outwater replied to this letter as
one
bidder
over
any
other
bona
tide
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
rla'm against the assets of said
end of the first half 14-12 in favor
These telegrams appeared in each follows;
bidder, who lias given good assur of Camden and they were able to
Many of your readers may be in
Camden Woolen Company in j newspaper the following day. Jan.
JaiL 17, 1939
ance that they would operate tlie keep the lead for the remainder of
the hands of the Receiver on I 12. 1939.
W. G. Williams, President,
terested in knowing that the Taylor
mill
as a going concern, employing the game. Hyssong was high scorer
account
of
taxes
assessed
in
brothers. Cliarlie and Laurie, are
Jan. 14, 1939 (Saturday). A public Cha;nber of Commerce.
Camden labor. This is all and more for Rockport with Young lending
the years 1937 and 1938. ! meeting was called in the Opera .Camden. Maine,
holding three weeks' evangelistic
1than was asked at the Town Meet lor Camden. Spear and Marston
amounting in all to approxi I House by Tankers Corporation of Dear Mr. Williams:
meetings here, in St. Louis, at the
mately sixtv-six hundred dollars; | New York, for the purpose cf ad
Your letter of the 15th instant ing on Dec. 27. 1938. Tankers Corp starred for Rockport and Leach
Third Baptist Church. This is the
Now Therefore; the said
was
delivered to me at the hotel oration owns The Penobscot Mill in for the visiting team in the girls'
vising the citizens of Camden their
largest Baptist Church In St. Louis,
Camden, and the ultimate fate of game.
Town of Camden by its select
position covering the Camden Wool that same evening in Rockland by
with a membership of about 4800.
this mill will, no doubt, depend '
men and Assessors, under the
Rockport Boys
en Company tale and their reasons a very delightful messenger.
in about the center of the city. I
largely upon the outcome of the
authority vested in said offieers
G.
F
Pts.
Frankly.
I
am
quite
perplexed.
fcr being interested as a bidder.
talked with Charlie and the meet
matter in question.
by a special vote of the inhabi
Hall,
f
.........
2
0
4
The
tone
of
your
letter
is
quite
cor
Again, they emphatically stated that
ings in Rockland, and he said some
There was no apparent reason WcUman. f ........... 0
tants of said Town, do hereby 1their purpose was to operate the dial and inviting, even though it is
0
0
very nice things of the people and
why the Attorney for the Receiver
agree that if it is necessary for
0
0
mill, employing Camden labor, and not very clear as to what it is about, did not submit bids on Dec. 28. 1938. Tolman f ............. 0
the meetings there.
the said L. F. Jealous to make
2
3
with William Broadhead as Super except perhaps that you have some when Judge Hudson stated he was Hyssong, c ........... 3
Your readers may also be in
a bid iu excess of fifteen thou
Eaton,
g
............0
0
0
thing
to
say
which
possibly
you
intendent.
The
speakers
a
t
this
terested hi some other recent oc
ready to accept bids, and Mr. Dwinal
sand dollars at said auction in
1
3
meeting were: Addison Outwater, were unable to deal with in your advised th at he had no bids to sub Turner, g ............. 1
currences in St. Louis hi the light
order to become the purchaser
letter.
While
I
had
the
pleasure
of
President of Tankers Corporation;
of what is taking place in Europe,
mit. Both Mr. Jealous and Mr. Outof said property, and the said
15
6
3
Henry Frankenberg. former Presi a visit from you and other members water were present, but at that time
particularly in Germany. Six years
L. F. Jealous do* so bid and
Cam den Bovs
of
your
party
later
at
the
hotel,
in
dent of the Camden Woolen Com
ago the Rabbi of United Hebrew
there was no written agreement
become the successful bidder
O.
F.
Pts.
pany; William H. Broadhead. for thinking over our conversation. I with Mr. Jealous. Surely. Mr.
Temple conceived the idea of having
and purchaser of said property,
McGrath,
f
............
1
2
am
still
in
doubt
as
to
whether
or
4
mer
Superintendent
of
this
mill;
the men of five churches in the the legislature today by Senator Al
Dwinal must have known that
the said selectmen and assessors
0
4
and Judge Pattangall; with Jack net you gave me the benefit of all Tankers Corporation liad gone on H. Johnson, f ........ 2
west end get together for a fellow bert B. Elliot (R) of Thomaston
will assign and set over to the
Young. c ............... 2
3
7
Ellard acting as Chairman of the that might have been on your mind.
ship and good-will dinner. He con- The measure proposed the followrecord before Judge Hudson at an Aylward, g ........... 2
said L. F. Jealous immediately
0
Inasmuch
as
you
have
asked
for
4
meeting.
After
the
above
gentle
suited the pastors and leaders and jng minimum and maximum sched
early hearing that they were to be
after said auction so much of
0
0
men had addressed the gathering. an opportunity to discuss the m at a bidder for the purpose of operating J. Johnson, g ........ 0
ule men of these churches and the uie;
said tax claim and security as
Upton g ............... 0
0
0
Oscar Emery of Bar Harbor stated ter. I shall be glad to make an ap
idea was taken up enthusiastically. | Patrolmen. $20 and $35; sergeants.
The Camden Woolen MiU. and if so.
is necessary to cover the excess
pointment
to
talk
with
you
in
New
that
he
was
representing
the
CamSo the men of Delmar Baptist $36 and $38; lieutenants. $40 and
of the purchase price over said {den Chamber of Commerce, and York, at this office, and I will try to why did he. as Attorney for the Re
7
5
19
Church (my church), Grace Metho- $53; captains. $47 and $58. Patrolceiver, permit any UNFAIR agree
sum of fifteen thousand dollars,
Referee, Graffam. Tune. 4 7 s.
asked that he be allowed to address make such an appointment to suit ment to exist and to the disadvan
dist Church, First Congregational men now start a t $25 and receive
not, however, to exceed the sum
Rockport Girls
the gathering. Mr. Outwater very your convenience, if you will indi tage of all other bona fide bidders?
Church. Saint Michael and Sain: a maximum of $32; sergeants are
of sixty-six hundred dollars;
cate
when
that
may
be.
O.
F. Pts.
graciously
permitted
Mr.
Emery
to
George Episcopal Church and th- paid $34 52; lieutenants $38.35, and
and if it becomes necessary to
Spear, f ..............
4 1
The third paragrapli of your
9
go on the platform and address the
United Hebrew Temple gathered h. captains, except the executive officer
make said assignment through a
Jan. 25. 1939 (Wednesday). Tankers Marston, t, sc ........ 3
letter
is
undoubtedly
true
and
be
0
6
gathering.
To
say
the
least,
Mr.
the dining room a t the Temple for $42.19.
trustee, such trustee will be
Corporation sent the following tele- Pitts, f, s c ............... I
1
cause
I
agree
with
It.
I
was
and
am
3
Emery
s
remarks
were
discourteous
their first meeUng in 1934. The i starting salaries of all offieers
agreed upon by the parties.
giam to the President of The Cam Deane, c ................. 0
0
0
to the gentleman who had hired and absolutely astounded and amazed;
seating arrangements were plannee.1remain the same under the present
Jan. 6. 1939.
den Chamber of Commerce:
Page sc, g ___ ___ 0
0
0
paid for the hall and who had en firstly, th at the Town or anyone
to mix all the groups so that they system. except those of patrolmen
Ralph W. Johnson
W. O. Williams. President.
Lane, g .................. 0
0
0
deavored to bring capital to Camden connected with the Town, remotely
might become acquainted with one who receive $28 the second year of
AlUe V. Dougherty
Chamber of Commerce,
Carlton, sc, g ........ 0
0
0
for the purpose of re-establishing an or otherwise, would tolerate or con
another. A fine dinner was served service and the maximum of $32
Clayton R. McCobb
done anything that could be cven Cam den. M aine.
followed by group singing, solos, and after three years.
This is certainly a one-sided INDUSTRY. Mr. Emery's state
We have been advised th a t tlie
8
musical numbers, then short talks
Under Elliot's bill, which he said agreement. You will note that L. ments were somewhat discredited by faintly tinged with the color of bias Camden Woolen Mill will be sold
18 Rockland
Bow ler
B eats
or
unfairness
in
such
a
way
as
to
C a m d e n GirLs
by pastors and leaders of groups, was proposed primarily In an effort F Jealous gives the Town of Cam- Judge Pattangall and Harry T
at
public
auction
in
Camden
Mon
PL,
Chick M aynard o f C am 
G
F
followed by a guest speaker.
' to "better the morale of the depart- dcn nQ assuraIlce whatever of op- Gushee. A vote by secret ballot was give one bidder, at the auction sale day Jan. 30 at two pcem stop re
|
Arey.
f
.....
of
the
Camden
Woolen
Mill,
any
ad
.............
1
0
193
to
72
in
favor
of
giving
the
den 3 3 Pins
These speakers have always been ment.” salaries of the officers would eraling the miU or o( employing
ferring to your letter of Jan. 15 'in Bowden, I
................ 1
1
notable men.
The meetings have be increased only upon recommeu-i Camdea labor in return for the very Tankers Corporation a square deal. vantage whatsoever as against an which you indicated that your pre- j Grev
f
Tlie first ten strings of a 20-string
----- ---- 0
2
On this same date. Jan. 14. 1939, other bona fide bidder; secondly,
been held every year since, at the daiton of the commanding officer u b ,ral coramitment of $6 600 of the
vious
interest
in
lending
your
sup-1
f
that
any
organization
such
as
a
b.tal
between Chick Maynard and
---------0
0
a
petition
was
circulated
and
signed
different churches in rotation, last of each district.
taxpayers' money by three of the
port to others was prompted be- ^,,,1, f g
Frank Gardner was rolled last night
...... ...... 0
1
year at the Delmar Baptist Church, I Salaries of the chief and his dep- 1Town officials. Furthermore, he by ten taxpayers of Camden (all of I Chamber of Commerce, which Is
cause you were under the impression Leach f g ~.............. 2
and Gardner of Rockland managed
1
and this year getting back to the uty would be determined by th? does nQ. cven sign n BUT )le dld whom are substantial citizens) for i supposed to exist for the benefit of that they intended to operati j-,ver c
to
hang on to his lead and win out
---------0
the
purpose
of
securing
an
injunctlie
Community
and
for
the
pur0
Hebrew Temple again. The guest Governor and Concil. as at present., admlt cn the witness stand in The
whereas we did not and further you
c
by 33 pins.
.. 0
0
speakers have Included such men as ; =
=
=
=
=
g Upreme Court in Augusta, on Jan. tion restraining the Town Officials pose of Inviting industry and capi- would work Just as hard in behall chapman, sc
.. 0
Chick Is Camden's second best
0
Dr. C. Oscar Johnson, former presi- had talked with him personally 116 1939 that lie was present when from turning over to anyone the i tai to the Community, should have ourselves as for others with under
b'Wlcr and is about to put Frank
dent of the Northern Baptist Con- , about it. The student said with fine | this agreement was signed by the * « » • c0' erin« * * 1937 an<> 1938, 86111 a ' Spellbinder " to our meet- standing we intend to operate it
out of commission up In tlie Y. M.
ventlon, Charles Nagel, former U. S. frankness that he felt that our tunes | three members of the Board of As- laxei on lhe Camden Woolen Co Ing at Camden in a ball paid for by Will be appreciated il you will ad
Referee, Graffam. Time. 4 7's.
C A. next Friday night. This match
Judge Hudson granted the injunc me and there vilify the former vise us definitely that the Chamber
Secretary of Commerce. Branch demanded a return to the deeper1lessors.
• • • •
owner
and
my
associate
and
cast
Is Just a little bit of an elimination
tlon.
In
the
Jan.
26
issue
of
the
Rickey vice president and manager things of religion to sclvc our prob-I j an n, 1939 (Tuesday). The
ot Commerce will not accord other
The small schools regional tourna- contest. Chick claiming he had to
of the St. Louis Baseball Club (Car- iem.. and that the cruel dictators 1Auction was held as ordered by 1Camden Herald, there appears an aspersions as to our uilenl. This Interests any support of whatever
get a reputation before bowling his
dinals>. and the presidents of sev- would not have the last word.
Judge Hudson at the mill in Cam-1 item about the ten taxpayers that seems to be an anachronism which
nature that is not offered to u.
Advertisement
mail Grover, the champ. Chick be
eral colleges
( 1 have been able to attend all (Jen. There were three bidders, viz.. signed the petitions and states some cannot be reconciled either with stop inasmuch as we have freely
ing Phil's manager, one can sec he
The notable thing about these these get togethers. I find that the j^r. Barnett, Jr. for Tankers Cor-1 figures regarding their Real Estate | your letter or your presumable publicised our intent to operate wc
therefore are not liable for anv Is trying t<> protect his man by
meetings Is the atmosphere of real | enthusiasm for these meetings far poration of New York. Mayor Payne valuations and taxes. However. 1reason for existence.
believe you will agree th at we arc
knocking Mr. Oardner for a loop
Further, if this is the reception entifled to definite advice in this i.ttorneys' fees in this case.
good fellowship and the deeply re- ' greatest among those who have at- of Augusta for L. F. Jealous, anil they failed to tell you that one of
L. F. Jealous has appealed the
With 33 pins to work on, Gardner
ligious spirit; while there Is plenty' tended them most frequently. It Krock for parties in Worcester, the signers has loaned the Town of usually accorded people trying to respect please telegraph collect.
Supreme Court's decision in not will be the favored one next week at
of fun. during the supper the rc- ' should be noted that these get to- Mass. After this auction sale, Mr Camden, in the fiscal year of 1938. break into the Town for the purTankers Corporation.
confirming the sale to him. even Camden. Only the fact th a t the
ligious side has always been stressed. gether meetings began before the re- Barnett. Jr.. Mr. Frankenberg and I $49,500. and at the present time the pose of starting up an industry, then
A. Outwater. Pres.
tnough the date for a new sale had home alleys of Maynard are his
withou: undue solemnity. The guest cent persecution of Jews. Another ' the two Messrs. Broadhead were ] Town of Camden owes this signer j possibly you do not have to lock
Jan. 27. 1939 (Friday).
W.
speaker was Charles W. Gilkev of incident along similar lines which ■informed of the unethical deal they $18,000. It is, indeed, a pity 1very far to discover the reasons for C. Williams. President of the Cam already been act by Judge Hudsci choice lanes, will possibly slow up
Chicago University, one of the fo re -11 think is unique took place in S had received, including the agree- that this newspaper has so far. onlv the plight of the Town as set fortn den Chamber of Commerce sent for Jan 30 in which Mr. Jealous Frank.
would have had an opiiortunity to
(To B e Continued)
most Baptist preachers and teachers Louis last summer. On a corner ment with L. F. Jealous. Mr. Bar- presented one side of the story. Ail in your own letter.
the following telegram to Tankers
bid on an equal basis with all other
Very truly yours.
of our time. He was a classmate in j where two principal streets cross, nett, Jr. and Mr. Frankenberg called of the citizens are certainly entitled
Corporation: "Have just been in
bona fide bidders. By this action
Addison Outwater. President
Harvard and Intimate friend of about a mile east of our church, on Z. M. Dwinal. the Attorney for to learn the true facts, since it is
formed that case has been appealed
the final settlement of this matter
Tankers
Corporation.
their
problem
and
a
very
serio
’s
Rabbi Samuel Thurman, and caipe there are on three of the corners, the the Receiver, and he admitted the
G R IP P E D B Y
by L. F. Jealous this seem to tli up
Jan. 16. 1939 (Monday). The the m atter until after Law Court is postponed indefinitely. Thus,
at his Invitation. Tlie openin? Second Baptist Church, the Saint agreement with L. F. Jealous. Then, problem, which affects every citizen
M IS E R Y O F A
prayer for grace for dinner w i- John Methodist Church, the Temp’. • Mr. Barnett. Jr.. Mr. Frankenberg. of Camden, directly or indirectly. hearing on the sale of The Camden Takes action." Mr. Williams' tele the Town and its people must suffer!
made by Circuit Judge Aronson, | Israel, another liberal Jewish con- and the two Messrs. Broadhead Furthermore, the reason that there Woolen Company was held before gram evades the question com lrcm this act of the town officials j
former president of the Temple gregation. These three churches called on Percy R. Keller (Town were only ten signers is due to the Judge Hudson in The Supreme pletely. Evidently. Tlie Camden which would not only give away
Brotherhood. The various speakers have been here together for many Manager) and demanded to see the fact that this is the number re Court at Augusta. Those present Chamber of Commerce docs not needlessly $6,600 cf the taxpayers
I D U ( TO 4 C O L D !
called attention that a meeting of years. Last summer the pastor of agreement entered into between the quired by law in this action and included: Addisou Outwater. Henry wish to go on record as to its in money, but is. at the present time
icsponsiblc
for
preventing
the
op
such divergent groups was possible the Methodist Church was promoted three members of the Board of As- those ten signers did not approve of Frankenberg. T. J. French. J. H. tentions. This organization pre
here, not only because our law al to the office of Bishop. The Rabbi scssors and L. F. Jealous. They the town officials giving away1Hobbs, Percy R. Keller, Allie U. sented to L. F. Jealous a fund of eration of the mill and depriving
-s'
lows It, but because of the .spirit of i or Jewish Temple Israel. Dr. Isser- ' were refused tills privilege by the $6 600 of the Camden taxpayers' Dougherty, L. F. Jealous. B. F. over $2,000. collected in the form Camden people of much-needed
'inployment.
good will th a t prevails among our man called his people together for Town Manager. However, the Town money when it was not necessary in Mathews Maurice E. Payson. E. G. of donations to help him purcha-c
Young. J. T. Smyth. Jack Ellard. the Camden Woolen Mill Property. The question of employment for
people. Dr. Gilkey tcok a* his sub a service of dedication of Dr. Holt Manager did acknowledge the exis erder to have tfie mill operate.
*
•
•
•
Harry T. Gushee and some others. It is very doubtful if this fund many of our citizens is, indeed, too
ject "Bridges Into the Larger as Bishop of the Methodist Church. tence of this agreement and ad
Jan. 15, 1938 (Sunday. The Tlie attorneys were: Judge P attan could have been collected had the large an Issue to allow PERSONAL
World." comparing the Brooklyn
In closing may I add one more mitted that he was present when
Camden Chamber of Commerce had gall. Williamson, Fogg, and Z. M. donators known all the facts In PREJUDICE or ANIMOSITY (o
it was signed.
Bridge, a wonder in its day, witli little Incident of my own.
block its speedy accomplishment.
delivered to Mr. Outwater. at the Dwinal. During the hearing Percv this deal.
Jan.
11.
1939
(Wednesday*.
Mr.
the Golden G ate Bridge, with a span
Last week I was asked to solicit
Do you. as taxpayers of Camden,
nearly three times as long. He said fundi for tlie Church Federation Barnett, J r . Mr. Frankenberg. and Rockland Hotel, the following letter: R. Keller (Town Manager) testified
Feb. 6. 1939 (Monday). At the
r '- \ c?\ Thaa TONNfHT-maswish
your duly elected Town Offi
Jan. 15. 1939
that there was an agreement be regular Monday pight meeting of
this new bridge was made possible here in St. Louis. A list of names Harry T. Gushee met tn Augusta
s - r 1, -J sage throat, chest and
cials
to
partic.patc
in
private
busi
back with VapoRub.
tween the Town and L. F. Jealous the Board of Selectmen and As
by the improvement in engineering was given nic. When I called cn one at 9.20 A. M. They called 011 the Addison Outwater, President,
| i j | i i | Its poulttce-vapor s e 
and the agreement was somewhere sessors, Harry T. Gushee asked the ness negotiations, or. do you wish
l f ' 11 f—1 1 tlon loosens pblegm .'kill, and even more by the Improve man downtown, a stranger, and I ex Attorneys representing The Tankers Tankers Corporation,
cloars alr-passages-eases coughNew York, N. Y.
iu the Town Office but he did not Chairman of the Board. Ralph W. your Town Government carried ou
ment in the material used.
plained the reason for my call, he Corporation, and it was decided to
lng-relleves local congestion.
according to the laws of the State,
know
just
where
it
was.
Allie
U.
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Knox Industries. Inc., today
awarded the contract for the new
factory building to Stewart & Wil
liams of Augusta who were the low
est bidders on the revised specifi
cations. The amount of the Au
gusta film's contract was not made
public, but the total cost of the
building, ready for its industrial
equipment will be $75,000.
For excellent reasons the name
of the concern which has a fiveyear lease of the factory is still
withlteld.
\

The building contractors will have
their equipment on the ground next
Monday, and work will begin ac
tively at once, and the contract calls
for completion June 15.
The committee still lacks $2000
of the amount necessary, and it
is earnest plea of President Lefore.st
A. Thurston that every citizen con
stitute himself a committee of one
to assist in raising that amount.
I t has been a hard struggle, but
victory is the climax

T w enty-F our D ivorce D ecrees Signed— Judge
P ow ers S p eak s His Mind

In The

C hurches

The Industrial Accident Com
mission meets in the Municipal
Court Rooms next Friday afternoon
the C o n  a t 3 o'clock.

Exposing T axes

W h ich Penalize
sum er — A pplication T o
the L ocal M ovies

The American Legion Auxiliary
meets Monday night at 7.30. Re
freshments will be served.
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i*
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tried and criminal matters disposed ■Robert C. Smith of Rockland for
by tlie National Consumers Tax
will meet Wednesday night. The
of, court costs amounted only to non-support. Smalley for libellant.
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Commission declared today.
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and two brothers, Alfred J. of paym ents.
Betts, both of Camden, was set attention was imperative. Thc
$58'/ oo
tled o u t of court. Tlie case was the boys a t tlie Court House and friends
J a n e W ithers and Leo C arrillo as they a p p ea r in “The Arizona W ild  Friendship and Charles of Rock Balance d u e on prem ium
A ll T a x es Should B e Paid That D ate
notes.
$15,058 00
cat," Jan e's new Sfllli C en tu ry -F o x hit. Then* w ill l»e u Speeiul Cliililren'k land.—From 11m* Portland Fee's
outcome of an accident Aug. 14, 'everywhere are pullinq for the
18S2I
* W L Grinnell, Secretary
Matinee on Tuesday at 4 o’clock. —adv.
Herald
1938 when the plaintiff was a guest popular deputy
18 8*2$
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! MISCELLANEOUS

A T THE PA R K M ONDAY-TUESDAY

TOW N OF THOM ASTON

Prize O cean Trips

B irthday Banquet

O C lE T Y

Months o f Year V ie W ith
Each O ther On M eth o
dist O ccasion

The annual birthday banquet of
Mrs. Melvin Pendexter, was in
the
P ratt Memorial Methodist
Portland. Thursday, to spend tlie
day with her daughter, Mrs. Lin Church was held Wednesday night
wood Bussell.
with attendance that taxed the ca
pacity of Lhe vestry. Twelve tables
Miss Glenna Rankin returns to
were decorated to represent each
day from Boston, where she has
month of the year with three spe
been visiting friends.
cial tables hi addition to thc usual
Ml. and Mrs. Carl Ladd and Mr, children's table bring filled. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer B. Crockett and Mrs. Howe Glover entertained
Ivy Cliatto and Mrs. Edith Twecdic
and son John, arc on a vacation trip at a party Wednesday evening at
were co-chairmen in general with
thc
latter's
home
on
Willow
street
to Bermuda. They sailed from
New York on thc S. S. Monarch of in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Law Mrs. Thelma Stanley in charge • f
rence. the occasion marking their tlie dining room, Mrs. Esther
Bermuda.
second wedding anniversary. Cards Dolliver and Mrs. Vesta Stewart as
Miss Norma Philbrick is spend and other games were played during pie cutters and Mrs. Evelyn Orcutt,
ing the week with her sister. Miss the evening after which a buffet Mrs. Hattie Davies. Mrs. Blanche
Madeline Philbrick at Westbrook luncheon was served, the dining |iWltham and Mrs. Lizzie Smith
Junior College and is taking part room being decorated in keeping I helping in the kitchen.
in riding lessons at Wayneflete Rid with the holiday. The honor guests
A special feature was the serving
ing School, an item of much inter received a gilt.
of G. Washington Aces, each per
est fto the visitor.
Diligent Dames will meet Thurs son making their own coffee ac
cording to his personal taste, this
Miss Edna Payson is recovering day afternoon with Mrs. Nettie Bird
being
an added attraction in con
from a severe attack of grippe at Frost.
nection with the birthday of George
her home on Grace street.
David Knowlton entertained at a Washington. The tables, their dccstag party Wednesday night h i s ' orations and waitresses were in
Cards received by friends of Mrs.
keeping with tlie month being rep
E. Carl Moran Jr. of Washington, guests being Alfred Fredette. Frank
resented, each being a vision of
Ross,
Arnold
Nelson,
Francis
Dyer
D C., state that she is sailing today
beauty in itself.
and
Ellery
Nelson
from New York on the S S. ExorJanuary used a snowman as the
horda for a trip to Prance, Italy.
Mrs. Donna Newbert of Augusta centerpiece with a color scheme of
Greece and the Holy Land.
visited friends recently in this city. black and white being used by Mrs.
Elizabeth Passon; Mrs. Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Marshall
Mrs. Margaret Knowlton and Mrs
announce the marriage of their Florence Nelson were hostesses at Gregory and Mrs. Russell Stewart,
daughter Marion to James Skinner, the latter's home on North Main representing February used Valen
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Skin street Thursday night at a shower tine decorations most effectively;
March featured St. Patrick's Day
ner. which took place Jan 4.
for Mrs. Agnes Donohue. The eve green with Miss Eva Roers and Mrs.
ning was spent playing Michigan.
Mrs. Emile Coombs returned Lunch was served, buffet style. The Earl Ludwick in charge; April
Easter and a color
Thursday to Vinal Haven after be guests were Mrs. Myrtle Cassidy, brought o7forth
' yclloT a „ d Vreen bein’g
ing a patient at Knox Hospital the Mrs. Helen Jones. Mrs. Evelyn Ross. | used
Mrs Laura fluswcU and
past two weeks. Mr. Coombs, mean Mrs. Florence Fogg. Mrs. Dana
Miss
Priscilla
Noddin; Mrs. Cheever
time was a guest of his brother. Knowlton. Mrs Randall Dyer. Mrs.
Ames
and
Mrs.
Lorita Bicknell used
Horace at his home on Limerock Ellena Fredette. Mrs. Margaret
yellow
and
orchid
with spring flow
street
Hurd. Miss Louise Payson and Miss ers to herald the month of May;
Mary Foster.
the bride's table in white and silver
Mrs. Cora Snow was hostess Wed
nesday afternoon to Wawenoek Cleb
Mrs. George D. Vaughan of H art brought forth many comments for
In honor of Washington's Birthday, ford is a guest at thc home of S. Mrs. Ella Browne and Miss Nellie
Button; July featured the red pop
quotatiom were given from him. W. Gregory.
pies for Mrs Henry deRochcmont
also events of his life while he was
our first president. The paper of
Sleeper Bible Class will meet and Mrs. Parker Worrey.
The vacation season was mani
the afternoon was read by Mrs Monday afternoon with Mrs. George
fest in the table pf Mrs. Henry
Snow descriptive of Stratfovd-on- ; Wooster. 192 Limerock street.
Lurvey and Mrs. A. W. Gregory
i Avon. A light luncheon followed
Hartley Stewart, lecturer of the with its color scheme of green,
| the program, with decoratio:'.; and
the menu in keeping with the day. Maine State Grange, was overnight black and white; Labor Day came
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Al in September witli Mrs. Lena Stev
Educational Club officers are to len Friday night.
ens and Mrs. Wilbur dross wearing
I receive the blue ribbon award from
brown and yellow; October with its
Thc Rockland League of Women red and yellow color scheme was in
thc treasurer at the next meeting,
for workers issuing thc greatest Voters will hold an open meeting honor of Columbus Day with Miss
number of successful membership Monday, at thc home of Mrs. Fred Ruth Marston and Mr> HaroU
invitations, for those listing 50 per- Trecartin. 232 Broadway a t 230 Pliilbrook in charge while Thanks
' cent of those solicited, for those Thc speaker will be Mrs. Charles F. giving and thc Pilgrims carried the
who covered one entire street for Flagg of Portland. Mrs. Flagg is banner for thc November table p ro
I new members, for sustaining mem State chairman ol Government and tided over by Mrs. Frank Horcyits operation, her subject to be seck and Miss Ruth Rogers and a
bers and for "lifers" secured.
"Taxes and Qualified Personnel of color scheme of blue and white fea
A musical social was held Thurs Publit Service in Maine." All num 
tured thc December tabic of Mrs.
day night, a t the home of Mrs. Ne\- bers arc urged to attend. A meet
Gcrshom Rollins and Mrs. Margaret
i tie Averill when her piano pupils ing of tiic h aid will be held at 1.30.
Rackliffe. The children's table was
gave a delightful program. A letter
under the charge of Mrs. Ruth
Mrs. Arthur Doherty and Mrs.
from Franklin Blaisdell, who is
Hoch. Miss Margaret Richardson
visiting in Sidney, was read, ex James Burgess entertained last
and Miss Gladys Chapman and
pressing his regrets at not being night at Mrs. Doherty's home, at
urcd a red color scheme featuring
present.
These selections were a hospital-telephon'e party, four
Aunt Jemima. Mrs. H arriet Ellis
tables of bridge being in play. Mrs.
given:
and Mrs. Rose Gardner had charge
Duet—To the Colors.
W illiams John Chisholm, Mrs. F. C. Gatof the spring table with its yellow
Bruce Stratton. Mrs Averill
Twilight Lullaby.
Hanies combe and Miss Christine Carey dec rations; Mrs. Ralph Clark and
J a m e s S m a lley
won honors. Traveling prize was
Isabella W altz.
Bachm ann
Mrs. Harold WhitehiU, tlie George
awarded to Mrs. Ray Foley. Re
Joan Look
Washingtun table with its red. white
Thc Clown Band.
Koehler
freshments were served, the deco
Bruce Strat'.on
and blue and Mrs. Saxon DeWolfe
Mv First Duct. Old English Folk Tunc rations used pertaining to Wash
Bruce Stratton, Jam es Sm allev
and Miss Elizabeth Lurvey the blue
Water Fall.
Rolle ington's birthday.
and white special table.
Virginia Wltham
Refreshments were served by Mrs. Carrie Waltz has returned Following thc banquet, in keep
ing with thc annual custom, each
candle light and a social hour fol from a visit in Damariscotta.
table presented a number for the
lowed.
Rev. K. II. Cassens and daughter entertainment which consisted of
Tlie Candy Corner, home of Phyllis have returned to Parkman. vccal sol •, Jackie Passon; trumpet
F-C-D candies, black and white box, George Cassens remains for a longer solo. Kenneth Cliatto; vocal solo.
now at Crie s Gift Shop. Tel. 563-W. visit with his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Tliclma Stanley; choral num
ber, Junior choir; piano duct. Bev
20-tf Mrs. G. Carl Cassens.
erly Cogan and June Ames; read
Virginia Haskell of Jo h n street ings. Mrs. Mildred Achorn: vocal
Cruises arranged, steamship tick
ets to all parts of thc world. M. F. is at Knox Hospital recovering from solo. Mrs. Ruth Hoch; vocal duct.
Beverly and Margaret Havener; vo
■ Lovejoy,, 140 Talbot avenue, Tel. an appendicitis operation.
cal duet. Elizabeth Lurvey and Nor
1060-J, Rockland.
16-S-tf
The New England colony at thc ma Havener; recitation. Bobby
Whitman Hotel in Miami Beach was Cliatto; vocal solo. Miss Margaret
augmented last week by th e pres Simmons; reading, Mrs. Madlenc
ence of Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton
Jacks' n; piano solo. Sandra Hallo
who arc now in Florida on their well; vocal solo. Barbara Lasscll and
whiter tour.
piano solo. Edith Clark.

(

Comique
THEATRE
C A M D E N , ME.
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H e a rt of
in TECH N ICO LO R

th e N o rth
P r e 'c r t c d by W A R N E R B R O S .
Direct'd
Ll-.ttl ' M II I R • Screen 1*1•> K t en
Kate and \ ir.eenl Slicr’nan • Haied an a Novel by
William B>ron Mawery • A I m t National Puiwre

Page S even

R o c k la n d C o u rie r-G a z e tte , S a tu rd a y , F e b ru a ry 2 5 , 1939

E v e ry -O th e r-D a y

Thc Sewing Circle will meet
Wednesday at 2 o'clock in thc Uni
versal 1st vestry.
Be sure you get the Green Maga
zine. The Smart Set Magazine and
the American Weekly Magazine
every week with your Copy of the
Boston Sunday Advertiser. Thesv
complete, separate sections arc
regular weekly features.
24'It
A play rich in comedy yet not
lacking a touch of pathos will be
prerented March 1 a t Littlefield
Church.—adv.

—

— '

W fiat better guarantee for
fine Quality and/ine m u lti
than ^0 ijears onthe m ark et
O R D tR B Y N A M E

COTO MAGIC WATER

This And That

Knox Did Its Part

Lincoln Baptists

THE HOME-COMERS CLUB
A Newspaper Clipping Out of tin*

Long Ago Interesting Today
Offered By Propeller Club C ounty Chairman A nnis T w o H undred Heard the
o f U nited States — High
Reports $ 5 3 3 Raised In
Spiritual
M essages —
The following clipping which ap
Three
Pastors
Join
School Students’ Chance
Infantile C am paign
peared in The Courier-Gazette

Dr. Blake B. Annis Knox County
C. W. Kalloch, a former Rock
land boy. who is now in charge of chairman for thc 1939 infantile par
alysis campaign closing on Jan. 30
thc General European Headquar
ters of thc American Export Lines,
By K. S. P.
In c . at Genoa, Italy, writes thus:
"Tlie Propellor Club of tlie United
States
is offering priacs’to the win
There is an old saying about tlie
ners
in
an essay contest which is
newspaper business. One may not
make much money, but one does open to High School students, both
meet a lot of interesting people and boys and girls. Being treasurer of
cue seldom gets bored with persons thc Propellor Club Port of Genoa
connected with the press.
is occurred to me th at Rockland
• * • *
High School students might be in
Boggy: “Somehow, I don't feel terested In entering this contest.
like myself of late."
H ie prizes awarded are ocean trips
Woggy: "Congratulations. Neither on American ships and ea(3i year
do I.”
wc have had one or more of the
• • • •
winners travelling as guests on our
And so with all the sharp practice vessels. I am forwarding this to
of Washington, Argentina is to cut you not knowing a better way of
its trade with the United States. bringing this to the attention of
Some day American citizens will the faculty and student body of
have to learn the lesson that they Rockland High School."
can't do business on an all-sell and
Tlie subject of tlie essay is the
no-buy basis. The world moves to same as in the National Competi- ' r t P°rts gross receipts totalling $533 better feeling in no such way.
tion. i. e„ “How tlie American Ship- 39 as received from the following
• • • •
building Industry Contributes to I01,81 chairmen.
Determination it takes and will Uie Piosperity of the United States." , North Haven—Herman W
power to succeed. If a man has The best essays submitted by stu- 1 Crockett
$33.33
that, nothing can stop him but
dents in the local contests will be T1 omaston—Dr. E R. Biggers 48 66
P°sstbl\ a red light,
entered in the National competi West Rockport and R ockport• • • •
Mrs. Leman Oxton ............. 15.60
Macon, Ga.. is called the very tion. All essays submitted in local
St. George—C. M. Honeywell . 25.20
contests
will
be
eligible
for
attrac
center of Southern culture, educa
Owls Head—Mrs. Ellena ....
tion and tradition.
I always tive prizes in addition to tlie Prize
Fredette ......................_..... 19.88
Ocean Trips offered in the National
thought Atlanta held thc keys.
Appleton—Maynard M.........
Contest.
• • • •
Brown .............................. 10.75
As there is no Propellor Club Port
It certainly is fine for some
Union—A.
E. Ames
13.07
America composer to produce some in this city send your essay direct
Warren—Mrs.
Earl
P.
Moore
37.80
to
the
Propellor
Club
of
the
United
,
really intellectual music. The coun
68.52
try has run to dance orchestras for States. National Headquarters, 17 Camden J H Hobb
native music but of late years it has Battery Place. New York. N. Y. So' Thomaston—Mrs. Bernice
37.09
/.
not been significantly representa to reach there not later than April I Sleeper
Friendship—W. E. Bramhall .. 21.00
tive of the people. Makes one 15.
South Hope—Torn Winston .. 6.95
Contest R u le,
wonder if that class of music is
Vinal Haven—O. V. Drew
28.60
<1)
Regular
High
School
private
really merited now.
• • • •
school or parochial school students, Rockland—President's Ball.
Raymond C. Perry
50.00
Thc individual who refuses bread both boys and girls, anywhere in
because it is fattening .should learn tlie United States are eligible to j Buttons. Dr. B B
that no one food is fattening except enter this contest. Students taking , Annis ...................... 117 23
167.23
insofar as all foods which furnish post-graduate courses arc not I Rockland total
caloric^ arc fattening to thc extent eligible.
Gross Total
$533.89
that 'th ey do contribute. So eat
>2> Only students, cither male or
bread, but cat lightly of it. for bread female, of 21 years of age or less
is an important energy food and on May 22d. 1939 and who are resi H O N O R IN G S T E P H E N F O S T E R
furnishes needed vitamns and min dents of thc United States, arc eligi
" M c m c ria l W e e k " In F lo rid a For
erals which the body needs.
ble to compete.
A u th o r o f " O ld F o lk A t H o m e"
• • • •
131 Each contestant is permitted
The first diamond cutting es to submit one essay only, the title
A proclamation honoring Stephen
tablishment in thc United States of the essay to be “How the Ameri
Foster,
author of the tong, "Old
was located in Boston about I860.
can Shipbuilding Industry Con
• • • •
Folks
at
Home," and clcs'gnatlng
tributes to the Prosperity of tlie
"Horse flesh has one big advan
Feb.
19
to
25
as Stephen Fester Me
United States."
tage over gas buggies" a Montana
(4) Essays must consist of 1000 morial week was issued by Governor
«>wboy philosophized during hi words or less. (1000 words occupy
Cone of Florida.
drunken driving trial. "When you
approximately
four typewritten
T lie p ro c la m a tio n w.is m ailed lo
get too much fire water, a horse has
pages, double-spaced 1. and must be
M rs. S. L eroy S m ith c f M iami,
enough sense to take you home."
neatly written or typewritten on
• « « •
one
side of thc paper only, pages p r e s id e n t of tlie F lo rid a S te p h en
Claude Debussy's "My Reverie" is
F o s te r m em o rial c o m m it!. ’
said to have netted approximately numbered and fastened securely to
gether.
III it tiic governor point: I out
$60,000 hi world royalties—more
(5)
The
full
name
of
the
author
that
tlie Florida Federation cl music
than 10 limes thc amount earned
by thc composer during I lls lifetime. of the essay must appear in tlie up Clubs was sponsoring a nr. mortal
Over 300.000 copies have been sold per lcft-liand corner of tlie first to Foster at White Springs, on the
page, together with address, name
in America alone.
bank of tiic Suwnr.cc river made fa
of school, age of contestant and
• • • •
mous by his song Tlie structure
Enough platinum and diamonds number of words contained in essay. will house what was described as the
(6) Each essay must have a t
arc bought by the steel industry
world's largest carillon, composed
each year to enable the industry to tached to it an Official 1939 Na of 257 tubular bells. Music lovers
set Itself up in the jewelry business. tional Essay Contest Entry Blank, were urged to support the federa
• • • •
properly executed and attested by
tion's drive for fund to erect the
People pay too little attention to the entrant's school principal or
memorial.
the ventilation of their attics. Re teacher (Additional Entry Blanks
member this proper ventilation of may be obtained from National
the air space between ceilings and i Headquarters of tlie Propeller Club.
M onday-T ues day
roof will mean a much cooler build - 17 Battery Place. New York. N. Y.).
ing. prolong the life of the roof pre
(7) The Essay Contest will close
serve ceiling plaster and prevent on April 15th. 1939; all essays must
dry rot of roof beards and rafters. be submitted 011 or before that date.
Attend to this in whiter time and Names of winners will be announced
sec how much it means next sum on May 22nd. 1939. which is Na
mer.
tional Maritime Day.
• • • •
<8» Tlie decision on awards made
Hint: Slice figs, dates and prunes by thc Judges Committee ol thc
for cooking and cut them with scis 1939 National Essay Contest will be
sors which makes for uniformity in final.
cake.-, and puddings. Dip scissors
Thc above, at Mr. Kalloch's re
frequently in warm water to keep quest. is respectfully referred to
from being sticky.
Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell.

f a WITHERS

A11 editor was asked, why lie did
Thc Sons of Union Veterans met
not say something funny about tlie
Wednesday night.
Supper was
current women’s hats. He replied.
served by the Aubxiliary. Special
“Shucks. I den t have to.”
program observing Lincoln's and
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler
! Washington's birthdays was prethc historian of thc future who shall scnted b-v Rockland Townsend Club
wifh
write tiic history of this generation | No. 1 as follows: Connecticut March,
LEO CARRILLO
will surely say that the people were Marching Through Georgia. Alexander's
Ragtime
Band.
Peek-a-boo
all mad. th at they showed complete
C h ild r e n 's
incapacity to meet face to face the Waltz. Red River Valley. Tlie Old
Matinee
great economic and social problems i Rugged Cross, Mexicalli Rose,
You're thc Only Star in My Blue
Tuesday
The 1939 License Plates of differ of thc time.
4 P. M.
Heaven, musical selections played
• ♦• •
ent States. Territories and Canadian
K
l Cents
by
Townsend
orchestra:
duct
Mr::.
"Profes-or.
professor!"
called
the
Provinces seen in Rockland.
Sidney Munro and Miss Olive
TODAY
maid.
Colorado
THREE MESQUITEERS
Bragg: accordion solo by Stephen
"Well, what is it?"
Connecticut
“RED RIVER RANGE"
"There's a burglar In the ltorarj." 1Daniels; solo. Arthur Crockett.
Illinois
Mother. Queen of My Heart;" a
Indiana
"Dear me. what is be reading?"
Good for Mucha Elman who re very interesting talk was given by
Maine
fused to drop his concert tour for Rev. If. R. Winchcnbaugh 011
Maryland
Massachusetts
the benefit of refugees because of "Points of Historical Interest 011 my
threats th a t he would be assassi Recent Trip to Washington. D. C"
Michigan
Mississippi
nated. A very brave soul lie is and
a fine artist.
New Hampslilrc
• • • •
New Jersey
All persons who visit Havana and
New York
its beautiful capitol take pleasure in
North Carolina
Fare $ 2 .5 0 each w ay
seeing the $8,000 diamond which is
Pennsylvania
(Round
Trip rate discontinued)
set in thc floor of the rotunda and
Rhode Island
LEAVE DAILY
looks to be unguarded and easy ,0
South Carolina
ROCKLAND
VINAL HAVEN
NORTH HAVEN
pilfer—but not so, for an unseen
Vermont
8.00 A. M.
8.15 A.M.
8.35 A.M.
• • • •
guard is on watch every moment.
3.00 P. 5L
3.15 P. M.
3.25 P. M.
« • • *
Canadian Provinces
A IR W A Y S , INC.
King oranges arc now in th e 1
New Brunswick
N E X T T O P U B L IC L A N D IN G
northern markets tout they do not
Ontario
TE^. ROCKLAND 338.
NIGHT TEL. THOMASTON 86
have the fine flavor of the rare and
Prince Edward Island
R O C K LA N D M A INE
Juicy
Temple
orange
which
is
more
(noted toy Horace Coombs)
3S11
difficult to ship.
Saskatchewan

THE ARIZONA
WILDCAT

Spying Auto P lates

PARK 1

SEAPLANE SERVICE

many years ago is here republished
Regardless of the storm and cold by request:
of Wednesday, more than 200 of the
The Home-Comers' Club had a
Baptist constituency of Lincoln delightful session at Mrs. E. F.
Association gathered at the Quar Crockett's cottage. Ingraham Hill,
terly meeting in the Littlefield Me last Tuesday. Those present were
morial Church. Thc pastor. Rev. Mrs. Louise Howard of Florida. Mr.,.
C. A. Marstaller welcomed the folks Narcissa Sleeper of Somerville. Mr-.
iu a very original manner, so that Katherine Foy and Mrs. Olive
from thc outset everybody felt tiic Devens of Charlestown, Alatned.i
warm cordiality extended, and tlie ®rcssey of Lynn, and Mrs. Lucy
spirit of fellowship and goodwill Wishman of Somerville. A picnic
was manifest throughout the day. dinner was served at noon and there
Taking under consideration the was an abundance of music and
thought of tiic Lord Jesus Christ diversions. Tiic Home-Comers did
sending out His Church into tlie not forget before adjourning to give
world as tlie Father sent Him, the three hearty cheers for Mrs V lttrki
messages brought home to the Thomas of Elizabethtown. 111., who
hearts of all the sense of respon sent 15 numbered bags for the oc
sibility which every Christian casion. Opened in numerical order
they were found to contain the fol
should realize.
Rev. Mr. Perron of Tliomaston lowing much appreciated rhyme:
nowhere bloom so w h ite as
sounded the call of God to man to The roses
down In Maine.
be alert and eager to enter into ac The su n sh in e noithere seem s so bright
as down In Maine.
tive service for Him. When wc The birds nowhere sin g so sw eet, and
nowhere hearts so ligh tly beat.
come face to face before God, and For Heaven
and earth doth seem to
conscious of our sias. we humble
m eet—way down In Maine
Days are never quite so long as down
ourselves, and fall prostrate, God
in Maine.
u ite so lu ll of happy so n g as
calls us to "stand on our feet." Nor qdown
in Maine.
accept His forgiveness and Isold our And when my tim e has come to die
Just take me down and le i ine lie
selves ready lo obey His command. Close where the Keag goes rallying by
—dawn In Maine.
Rev. J S. Pendleton of Waterville, Nowhere
Is there a land so fair as
down In Maine.
spoke of the changes th at had
So full of song so free from care, as
taken place since his election to the
dow n In Maine,
believe the happy land, thc Lord
position of State Executive Secre And Iprepared
for mortal man.
tary. a few years ago. Said he. "We Is built exactly on th is plan o f way
down in Maine
are living in a changed world. Then
we were riding on a wave of pros
SO UTH W ALDOBORO
perity. Now, we are feeding on
things th at make for war. There
Mr. and Mrs. Granville S. Winlias been a change in public morals, capaw will celebrate their golden
with present day saloons, thc break wedding anniversary Feb. 27. Mrs.
down of the Sabbath observance, Wincapaw was Flora M Collamore.
along with other things, citing one
example of a public official, taking conquest of holy living, the power
it as a personal insult, that one
that produces consecrated lives. Wc
should object to his not enforcing face world problems, of hatred and
the law.
destruction
What shall wc do
Also a change in church life. A about it? Shall we love, or hate,
decline in church attendance, ill those who destroy? God says
Sunday School enrollment and a t “love." If wc lay aside thc force
tendance a decreasing sense of re of love, we lose everything of value.
sponsibility, and a decline o*f finan
The energizing power of this mighty
cial resources. But, while wc must force produces every benefit we
face these changes, there are many have. It was love th at sent Jesus
things to encourage In spite of de Christ from heavenly glory to
cline of financial resoures, Uie mis earthly suffering. It was that love
sionary grants have been kept up, that inspired men from Stephen to
and the pastors are making every Moody. Love is the only power that
effort to carry on their responsi has put thc church into the w rid,
bilities. He mentioned the work of as a successful organization. Tlie
some of the larger parishes, where, church faces thc problem of an
in spite of handicaps and hard con unsaved world. If wc love men, as
ditions, fairly large congregations Christ loves us, we can t keep them
arc gathering, some being made up from being.saved.
of more than Half young folks; an
Solas by Chester Wyllie and Rev.
encouraging note for I lie future K. II. Cassens were enjoyed, also a
years. In oue church of 22 mem duct by Avis Norwood and Chester
bers the entire membership Is pres Wyllie
Mr Cassens and Mrs.
ent at every service.
Chester Wyllie were tlie pianists
Rev. Duncan Rogers of Northport, during tlie sessions and Mr. Wyllie
said tills is a day of many voices, song leader.
but in the midst of them all we hear
Rev. Mr. Turner ol Warren. Rev
a voice of authority; that of the Duncan Rogers of Northport, and
Lord Jesus Christ. And many arc Rev. D. L. Ferron nf Thomaston,
beginning to sec that Christianity were welcomed into thc Association
means something. Wc are each one
All went home with a tingle of
a representative of Christ, and tlie sadness that thc day of fellowship
only way many will find Chist is was over, but with a joyful antici
through us. As JesUs went about pation i f other such days to come.
teaching and healing, so the "chil
L. C.
dren" of Christianity are schools,
hospitals, missionary activities etc.
He gave tlie illustration of a wom
SU N .-M O N .-T U E S .
an taking in washing, to support
a missionary In China, and feeling
that in this way. she, herself, was
"a missionary to the Chinese.’’
Rev Ruth Turner of South Montville presented the picture of tlie
church sent forth, witli tlie three
defenses i.f faith toward Ood, love
toward one another, and power to
, witness.
Rev, d ia rie s Turner o l Warren
spoke on Isa 40.9, saying tlie mes
sage needed today Is "Behold thy
God." As Zion was bidden to "get
up to tlie high mountain, above tlie
mists ol earth, so. before tlie churcli
goes out, to proclaim God's message
it must be in the upiicr room witli
Christ.
Miss Leonette Warburton very in
terestingly presented thc work be
ing carried on by Baptists In tlie
Philippines showing the costumes
worn in the different parts of tlie
islands, speaking especially on the
work among the young women, and
what a joy it is to reach these peo
ple, who in turn came to the train
ing school and go out to reach Uielr
own people.
Rev. J. W. Stuart of Martinsville,
said Christ needs a consecrated
church. If thc church falls to deI mand tiic respect of thc World, fail| ure may be due to lack of consecra
National Announcement
tion. To have power, wc must be
MOVIE QUIZ
separated. Thc kingdom of God
Winner?, Monday Night
, must come first, wl$Ii the Christian.
The mission of thc church is the
same as thc mission of thc church
I is thc same as the mission of Christ
I —"to seek and save the lost.” It
' should so preach that men may
know the Christ is the light of life.
Rev. K. H. Cassens of Parkman,
Continuous Sat. 2.00 to 10.30
guest speaker of the evening
summed up the messages of the
other speakers, in presenting "the
motive power" behind the sent-out
Andrew R ekila’s
church. Tile eternal love of God
is Uie only power that can take a N ew Shoe Repairing Shop
man, abused by sin. and set him on
is at 2 9 9 M ain St.
his feet; the power that enables the
Over l_im h 's. Cleaners
church, sent out as sheep in the
13SU
midst of wolves, to work out thc
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i grated tangerine rind, 1-Mi cups
W. L. Norton of Portsmouth, N. H i
NORTHPORT
sugar.
has entered the Maine General Hos
T H E LYRIC M U S E
Alfred Green has employment on
i Be sure seed.--, are removed from
------pital In Portland for a course in I
the ranch of ins uncles Messrs lear
tangerine pulp and Juice.
nurse’s training. She has the best Sydney H . D a v it A tka Perth
W hom Y ou W ill T ake T o Your H eart W hen She Talks ingredients and bolt quickly about in Kansas.
wishes of her many friends for a
nent Q u estion s o f W riter
10 minutes, or until syrupy and
Miss Irene Butler returned P ri-.
successful career.
About H ousehold M atters
W
ho
S
ig
n
s
“Subscriber
clear. Very good served warm on day to Wollaston. Mass., after
The erratic weather man has been
hot biscuit. Also makes a splendid spending a week with her parents
alternating between snow and cold
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
Port Clyde. Feb 21
dressing for ice cream. Makes two Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butler at
(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
weather.
Editor of The Courier-Oazette
glasses.
Shore Acres.
WNAC, Boston: WTAG. Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WTIC. Hartford;
Keeper Seavey had the pleasure
Publication Limited to Brief
Prune and Apricot Pie
WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangorl,
For the past two and one-half
Dramatic
of Grand
of recently meeting Mrs. Osgood
I
Poems
Soak prunes and apricots over- v ,cw Orangc me(
enjQylng
years,
a
terrible
war
has
been
rag
i
of
Original
Composition
ol Popham Beach Light Station at
Little
isquibs
breakfast
with
slices
of
walnut
cake,
night
separately.
Cook
each
a
short
a
valentine
party
after
the
By
Subscribers
ing In Spain. During th at time.
Phippsburg
from hither a n d ' A Bolton listener asks about doin’ timc' us‘ng ~ '3 Pn,nes and 1-3 aP*‘" business meeting It teas voted to
James and Pauline have great fun many persons have tried to inform
yon today that 0VeI a tarnished brass bed. Why ? 3,'s' Atld sugar ,o la',tc' Ne*1 give a series of entertainment and
watching the wild ducks around th e ! ds, concerning the real cause of
THE MARSH
m i g h t possibly not sU cover thc ,lcad and f00. * at “p ° t 7 a s X “nconsUrci and <UnceSt U,e f“ sl 10 * 1,1 llu’ 1,1,11
[shore. They come so near they
i have read many articles
IFor T h e C o u rlerO azettel
help the baffled ,
’
, ,
. . . falt’ J.
eonstaren ana g( p ^ , . ^ d
under lhc dirp[.
i can be seen from the kitchen win-1
,
_
I’m dream ing of the places o f my [
,
,
.
boards in chintz “or --------------------any —
material two 'tablespoons
lemon-------------juice to m*“« - r
Qf Mrs T 1Uian Krl)nedy Mfs
from prominent writers, chiefly When ch
ild
h
o
o
d
's
happy
days
sisterhood.
For
dow. as they swim and dive. There i
.
___
ott fills my vision j
that matches the room and have a ture. Sprinkle bottom crust With,
Wood flnd Mrs Haze) plan_
among them being John Bantry of Then ththroe u gMarsh
instance, t h a t
h th e intervening haze
are various species and colors.
really
swanky
effect
and
less
effor;.
|
flour.
add
mixture
and
dot
with
'
refrefhmenU win
h,
What our lighlkeepers and
the Boston Post. After reading Mr There we w in ter days and ev en in g s on j
problem of bro
The Coast Guard cutter. Klckaour sk a tes and Ice b oats flew
coaslguard-nif n are doing to
butter. Bake with top crust or lat. ..
,..
The
furnished
rooms
in
the
stores
poo passed down river recently. She Bantry’s article, I felt as though Wlth , l r e n the ^ Da b u rn ing brush
,
.
, ,„ .
_ charge of Mrs I ida Blood and Mrs.
k e n glassware.
ticc top of pastry in 425 degrees P i Mary Amps
protect coastwise shipping by 1 e
•’
I*.* _ —
---- —«... —
ji- .j
and fen ce rails too.
somewhat
prejudiced
D 1d you ever are full of enchanting effects in
has
been
a
frequent
sight
in
her,
,
day and by night. The day’s
or hot oven.
I‘
duties of assisting shipping in th-I .agalnst. 0181 group known as the There we played at shepherd s w arning
hear th at melt beds with padded and quilted and
Blue Label Barbecue Sauce
I Sympttthy is extended to Mr. and
or ou r Joy in polo fo u n d .
news fioin many lonely outposts
flip-covered
head
boards
in
satin,
Loyalists.
Often broke in through a th in place ,
ed alum would
1
cup
butter.
1
clove
garlic.
2
l Mrs' Edward Beckett in the recent
Kennebec thus w.nter
along Maine’s waterfront.
taffeta and humbler materials. It’s
w hen o n buckling pleasure bound.
However, there are others who
Or we w atch ed the ‘’rotting horses from mend It and more securely than
tablespoons
minced
onion.
2
cu
p
s!lo&
s of their new home by fire Mrs.
a sensible and easy solution for an
are in the same boat as Mr Ban
K nox County stables all.
glue?
I
t’s
news
to
its
and.
never
cider
vinegar,
cup
water.
1
tea.
|
Beckett
was in the heme alone when
Portland
Head
Saw
Will
Sherer
in
his
glory
racing
THE LIGHTHOUSE
unattractive bed
try, one among them being an
o n e arm ed Nelson Hall
she became aware of smoke about
|For The C ou rlerO azettel
having tried thc stunt we can't
spoon
dry
mustard.
IS
teaspoons
Quietness prevailed here a11 American Army officer, who seems
Dorothy Cobb in Vinal Haven.
We can s t ill see Elder Vinal. hear his vouch for it but an unsigned p o st' Maine wonders if you've heard of , sugar,
cup Blue Label Ch.ll 11 0Pl(Xk al
sll< bareh esW n g ’the
The weather t0 ,eslde m Rockland and signs
u n surpassed loud yell
card
brings
the
news.
sewing
petunia
seeds
in
dried
egg
j
Sauce.
1
tablespoon
lemon
juice.
i
”
Pe^
,
?
andful
of clothes f,or
his sw eating racer like
... inan came (o the front with n himself. Subscriber. It would please As hethed rove
Devil down in hell
Elsie
Merron
in
New
Boston.
N.
H
shells
filled
with
garden
soil,
three]
Melt
butter
and
cook
garlic
and
]
‘
A
°
,
furni
lllngs w re
Uke a&Mutinel ««»«**«« “ «* ’ “ *" « | market variety. givlng
rain,
me immensely if any man who is Drove h is victim to destruction in the
fire o f h is hole.
passes on word that chamois will seeds to a shell; then put them In a [onion in it five minutes. Remove I ‘ ' Mr°>'‘d.
, tl,e. Pr*aent Mr and
Stand:, .h e ligh th ou se, its tower abloom freezing then snow and in the after- i employed by the U. S. G overnm ent! while'/he
°good”
hop*
trottin
g
preacher
w ith the ligh t.
dry as soft and pliable as when new shallow pan in a warm place and 1garlic. Add remaining Ingredients;
nave moved a camp
tried to save his sin fu l sou l.
A m o sa g r It send s w ith each clear noon the sun shone brightly fol-1 and writes articles for the public
sh in in g ray
1
1
Serve
onto
8116
and wl,l reside in
Allison
M
W
atts
♦z» read,
rcazl wwould
m i i IH
cigvrs his
H ie nname.
om o
Tt i
if you pin it up outdoors in the wind keep tllp soil moist with a medicine and simmer twenty minutes
To the ships on th e ocean, and craft lowed by a much cooler atm osphere.'. to
sign
It
Jam aica. V t.
1that until spring when they will re
on the bay
Mrs R T. Sterling entertained may not
or
dry
in
front
of
an
electric
fan.
i
dropper.
In
the
spring
set
out
with
roasted
meats.
compulsory. nevertheRRRR
build.
Rose Davis of Newport. R. I., who plants shells and all. Why couldn t
At its base surge th e wa ers. so rest- | over the holiday Miss Elizabeth' less It shows a spirit of loyalty.
MENU
CONTENTMENT
Miss Isabelle Ames, a teacher at
(For
The
Oourter-Oazettel
is a native of California but keen 1the egg shell seedlings be kept In
S o t r .J r Sw "h 'secrets th a t never art Sterling of Peak s Viand,
Breakfast
However, this Subscriber, by
Hampden
Academy has been guest
Oil
I
have
learned
to
be
c
o
n
ten
t
told.
about
New
England
after
only
five
I
cardboard
egg
cartons
which
would
Mr. and Mrs W. C Dow lcokcd . name. seems to feel that the so- With th e m an y blessings O od h a th sent.
Grapefruit Halves
Cat tin e up flotsam brought in by uhe
.
,
. .
.
. . i« »
.«,„
„ n ,o
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robi?
I in on us lat» Tuesday night.
called Loyalists are backed bv the Happy from morn till se ttin g sun
; menths here, believes their club i111 along tne window sill?
tide.
Oatmeal with Dates
Dwelling in peace when my d ay la done J
th e
y n Qn
Ames while schools in Hampden
F linging the spray. Ilkke the veil cf > ' Mrs. Lucy Robinson has
friend in Shelburne Palls is Corn Muffins
Broiled Bacon
been i Communists, in fact he speaks of
bride.
have been closed due to a scarlet
W hile sea b lid s tha
flutter above feeling better the past week
I
have
fo
u
n
d
life
to
be
well
w
orth
the
lunches
and
we
agree
with
he”
adding
three
or
four
drops
of
oil
of
•Tangerine Jam
them as Reds
the w h ite dom e
, ..
_
_
,,
w h ile
fever epidemic.
W ing sw iftly to d ip In the soft, fleecy
Mrs R T Sterling enjoyed
He cites the number of foreigners , When I journey forth w ith a h a p p y : "Instead of trying to outdo each peppermint to those chocola'c
La Touraine Coffee
foam.
sm ile.
--------•—
The marriage of Miss Evelyn
,other with snazzy food each week crunch cookies and find they mak'?
bridge party Tuesday night and wll0 are ffghUng for the Loyalists. u ttin g miove be my only creed.
Sunday Dinner
Hurd.v of Thorndike to Harold
we compete to see who can provide ,ai* rv<>n blfct6**r hit with her family, Consomme
Though a ^beautiful picture, th is 1‘"
brought home a prize
jar as j-m concerned I wish , Try1n,! to comfofi human need
Hampton Crackers
Drinkwater of this town took place
i the best and least expensive . . .
Toll House Spiced Oiange Peel
Yet a boon to m ank in d , by the lives
Mr and Mrs Clyde G rant were Jdpv j^ad enough help to drive every Ready to speak a soothing word
,
Baked
Ham
th a t tt saves.
—
_ __
_ i
•
, . . . -------- --------- ...— „
.
, Peb 18 in Thorndike. Miss Mar
or stcw and dessert’ a new .I . quarts
„ „ „ orange
, . , peel.
, 5 quarts
The seamen w“ Vh n igh tly, that g le a m . « « « * T u esd a y evening of Mrs F Italian and German who is fig h t-[^X tT n7 h V 2 ^ h « g gn'e? a“n"
‘Blue Label Barbecue Sauce
garet Drinkwater and Spurgeon K
bright and cloar
O Hilt.
macaroni dish with a special but
sugar,
2. pints
ing for the Nationalists, across his , ReHoring hope and joy again
,
, , vinegar. ,1‘Grilled Sweet Potatoes
F aith fully sending Its message of cheer
. . , j
'
Benjamin
were the attendants
low-cost
salad.
U's
great
fun
and
02
pockage
whole
clove.
1
package
Splnach
Buttered
Parsnips
For patient hands ten din g it guard
Robert T. Sterling Jr. entertained own borders.
Yes. I have learned to be c o n te n t
They
will
reside
at the groem's farm
stick
cinnamon.
x». . . . < k «i
Wlth ,11 l h * k°od th a t God h a th sent;
'ha it ready,
a,. alight, -v.r
‘Toll House Spiced Orange Peel
That w
nl,tlL.s
igh t «
find
ever E. C. Stoddard of Portland WedMr. Subscriber may say that the Trusting m y life to His co n sta n t care. mighty instructive.”
1
on
Rockv
road.
Pro.iE**1
oranges
carefully
so
that
no
there
_
_ _
, nesday.
W.lhelmina
Burdsell
of
Loyalists or Reds as he term s them. K nowing He keeps me everyw here
Celery
Carrot Strips
Rose B Hupper
Harriet G rinnell Parker
Schools are closed for the winter
dence wonders if you've tried maple fru^1 15
on r^nc'- Eut rind into
Arthur Harlow of South Port- are the ones who started the war
Tenants Harbor
'P rune and Apricot Pie
P h ilad elp h ia
syrup for sweetening the whipped two-inch lengths and measure until
, land recently visited the station.
vacation
of four weeks
This may be true but I doubt it.
La
Touraine
Coffee
RRR R
Retired Keeper Remembers
cream th a t’s to top gingerbread and there are twelve quarts of peel,
I Clyde G rant and W. R. Hilt at Before the outbreak of hostilities
IN MEMORY OF CHICO
Supper
Editor of Guardians ol Our Coast: tended Cape Theatre Monday night in Spain. The Chamber of Deputies
if you ever whip the cream in ad- S03* overnight in cold water, drain,
(For The Courier-O azettel
Cheese Scallop
vance and put it in the freezing tray Co;'er with water and bring to a
Howdy, all lighthouse keepers and a nd Mrs. E. E. Kinney was guest consisted of 16. so called Reds and * fa ith fu l little chow dog
Wholewheat Toast
Used
to
wander
far
and
w
ide
for a luscious topping on spicy hot
then discard water. D o this
Coast Guard men. Weil. February Of Mrs Hilt
384. I might say Blacks. W h at in search o f a loved m istress.
Fresh Fruit Salad
will soon be taking a tumble into ]
. . . .
gingerbread.
Chocolate
flavored three times, rooking rind until tenehance have 16 among 400 in start- "hi. ^ p t n‘n*oneiy*,p**^
Cookies
tin- past and old hungry March will
Paeiflr L'ght Keepers
; whipped cream left in the freezing aer *n third cooking. Drain and|
ing a w ar’
I Anrt sh e iooked in m ournful q u est
Tetley Tea
And her ey es were oh sq w istfu l
come howling up thc coast So far. [ Mention the Farallon Islands to
try to “frost” is great on chocolate then add to syrup made of other inDoorbells, Convenience Outlets. J
' Recipes given
If these Reds xs they are termed For th e o n e she loved m e best;
milk dr.nks too. she says.
, gredients This seems very thick
we have not had an open winter a gan Franciscan and he’ll probabiy are inhumane and trying to destroy 8hc waM.hed ln faltWul vlgll
Lights and Small Appliances
Grace Pitman in Danvers ex- but aft€r hearing you will find it the
but it could have been worse
reply; ”Oh. yes. I can see them out the liberties Of not only the Span- TUI her m istress passed away.
Installed and serviced
I
th e n sh e watched :he faces
plains the “nut cakes ” which the r‘gh'- consistency. Cook peel slightBack in 1904. Willis Adams drove t^ ere jn the? Pacific, once in a ish people, but all Democracies And
A» th ey parsed from day to day
„
Promptly
|
stopped to greet her old Pocumtuc Housewife mentioned
anb bottle while hot. leaving
his horse and sle gh onto White While ’’ To most people they're just why is it that some of the Methodist There were many
p i ^ S T m by*
Head. Turner Maker accompanied a speck on lhc horizon—bleak, vol- Churches in the larger cities, have And o fte n sh e was found asleep
as essential for breakfast. “That cinnamon ‘d clove ln s^fup Makes
.
...
B iu ea th a storm y sky.
was the old-fashioned name for i3 Ballons
liim drove on the ice at the Marsh canic rocks. 26 miles west of San been donating for
the cause of the
48 GRACE ST.,
ROCKLAND 1
straight out across Seal Harbor to Francisco. But the cluster of three ^ ^ 7
doughnuts.''
she writes. Of course, i
Quick Tangerine Jam
TEL. I9-W
1
w hile in Springfield. ?cUrp* ig T nowtlis o°e?r“ 1<'
and we had been trying to picture 2 cups tangerine pulp and juice
the Western boat house at the sta  main jagged islands, spanning seven 1937 there was a speaker from You h ave reached a m ighty valley
i
the hardy pioneers topping off 1 lemon, pulp and Juice. 1 teaspoon j
. ,
_
, .
__ ,
, That
to a blessed
tion. After dinner they made the miles of sea. are more than that.
” leads
-* shore
-•
Mass., during Christmas week o f ”You’ll
And an ancient gatew ay
return journey.
laybe you wouldn't lik e to
Methodist Church As all t h e faith ful do:
•several nervon*. walked that day I
m
oq B ,lg la n a
U le M e u ‘o a ls t u n u r c n - Your m istress there wUi greet you;
0 e‘ 1
•• •
change p.aces with any of he -3 jn onp n jght nearly $300 was raised Ycur w anderings now are through,
from Spruce Head village to Whi.e San p ra n c ^ o citizens who live or. for th. rov.Hcta Can it be dosm p h
Head. I doubt if there are many the onc lnhablubte LSland of lhP X
th ^
was aB
“ ~ k“ nd
RRRR
men who have done th s^ stu n ’ grcup Ycu d probably miss your propaganda? x
n was ,or 1
WHAT’S THE USE?
That happened Feb. 21, 1904 and da uy paper, the comer delicatessen. a just cause
|F o r The Courler G a zettel
on the following day the ice brok- and a jot oj other things. But the w hy is it that England. Fiance H
tim es the world is dreary
Up The winter of 1922 was also lonely life out there isn t so bad ac- and the gQod old united States of When* ourXnendXeem quwe"<»i»:rary
very severe, ttailin g Nov. 4 and cording to Prank Ritchie, the light- Amerjca have bwn favorlng the | M ayhap the fault is all w ith us.
“whooping her up” until March 15. house keeper and "mayor”.
caus(1 Qf the Loyalists? I wonder When th e clouds of doubt are. heavy
I well remember that with three
,
.L
j
' W hat's the use to fret and stew?
The islands are important for why
the Red Cross, one of the * b:t m ore faith in th o -e around us—
boys. I hauled the station dory off three reasons. First, located there BreatMt organlzations ln our coun. And su n n y hope com es sm iling
the slip at Two Bush Island onto is one of the most important light- tn . hflS
whea( ,n
—
.
.
If w ith tears our eyes arc blinded
the ice and walked to T.mber Ledge ilCUses on the -Pacific;
second,
a /
abundance to help feed the starvAnd our wav we can n ot sej.
before I found open water.
powerful radio compass station;
1 *th
“ eHlm
*'h0 n*v*r
fal,sflee
ing Loyalists? Is it possible that Tru'
And
shadows
all w ill
In February, Randall Dyer and third, the islands are a refuge for
the organizations which I have
Ralph
Rack’iffe
walked
from birds.
spoken of are prey to Loyalist
w a lk
highway hand in hand;
Waterman s Beach across to Hew- j T nere arc a [Ot of "ifs- in the
d e f
mensely
“ _?** <*° our ***"* ,o h elp them
T
h
en
»
m
e
day we ll u u d C stan d
ett's Island and back again. The ]ife of tb€ Karallon Islanders. If
Mr Subscriber asks us if we think !
l
e
a
Margaret
Kwelt
next day the lighthouse tender. Hi- the wind bIoWj, like it does mas; ol
# Spruce Head
th e
tiscus. ploughed through the ice the time, tt geu pretty breezy; if It batUe T don t beUeve (hey arf
» R R R
bi Mu sel Ridge Channel.
rains, it pours; if it doesn t rain.
TWO ANGELS
without foreign volunteers.
I
|F o r The Courler O a zettel
Tho e are winters long to be re- there's no drinking water. But
wonder how much Mr. Subscriber
lovely angels robed tn white
membered.
; there aren't any traffic accidents knows or remembers about the Two
wings o u spread for rapid night.
Lee Mann I and no crowded streetcars!
W aited by the Heavenly gate
Spani n-American war.
-pp iearn their Master's la st mandate
a
Camden Feb. 24.
Friday is a gala day for the
How about the Naval battle of .
,
„ , J
In t h e open arms of one He laid
islanders—mail, fresh food, milk,
/I k n o *
Manila? How about the Naval The tin y soul of a darling babe
Baker Island
IIvegetables,
W K C ta u ic a ,
magazines, nnew
vn
afaces.
c a w a.
oSaid
:u u t o
e ang
t i. “S
O haifely
t i v obear
ra r
i
to mthe
angd,
Keeper and Mrs. Frank Faulking- Qn th at day &
or llghthouse X
Of
‘^ x h l n was sen. m
“here^
h°me ,h** *’
ham have returned from a vacation. (ug drop. anchor
hundr<d tllhi ^ S p a n i s h ships was sent to |
The o th e r angel with ey es downcast
spent in Portland Jonesport and | yards away from the jagged rocks,
a*
a n
H
ow aa D
b oouu tt tth
e ho aa tmt lee oo fi sSaa nn gu>od
Aud *«nP‘
>’ *nns
h e-„ bosom
clasped.
HOW
n
e
WBltiIlg
tuI on
b|ddt
to sw iftly
go
Beals.
_ and husky lads5 row ashore through Juan p R , Can we rem€mber how
ano’ther'Dhome ou th e earth below
Additional Keeper Herbert Mit- a tJny
Supplies are hoisted
, Gen. Shafter marched up that hill i "There lies" said the M aster, "a sufchell went last Saturday to Goose up in a sling to the cheerful m en1..
' ..................................
. . .
,
.
-,
ferln g one
Rock after taking over the duties
WQmen who waU a t the
o{
bathed wire entangle- A m o th er grieve? o'er her baby son. j
C
om
fort
her heart In sore distress
ments?
of Keeper Faulkingham while the a steep ladder.
And sooth e the babe w ith a soft
Can
we
remember
what
Teddy
c a r e s s .'
latter was on leave. Mrs. M itchell, A narrow. gauge raiiroad track
accompanied him as far as Ells- end$ neflr the
of the landln? Roosevelt, once President of our The little white soul hen lovingly
worth where she took the train for , platfonn „lhe onIy man.poWer rail- Nation did, as a Rough Rider? Even Bark take
to My Kingdom through the
Lubec.
H eavenly Gate "
I road in the Pacific Ocean.” Ritchie so, I have a lot of sympathy for the Two lovely
angels. Life and Death.
Lila Lucille pent the weekend will tell you. From the landing to Spanish people. If you recollect, O ne gives, thc
other takes, the earthly
breath
at this station—the first time since the houses around the bend, it is all they remained neutral during the
Elizabeth O Marsh
World War. Will they still remain
Jan. I.
R ockland
up-grade. It took too long for the
R
R
R R
Mrs. Frank Faulkingham who has men to carry the supplies on their neutral if another World War enCOURAGE
been ill for a lew days with grippe.
the ra;lroad WRS put ,n sues especially after a Fascist vie
| For The Courier-G azette |
tory?
is much improved
The men climb into harness and
My frien d s, it taken courage
I have no sympathy for Franco,
We hope John R. Faulkingham haul the flat car pp the hul> loaded
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